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EDITORIAL
··usE VIEWS o•• LU'E

HE genernlly accepted theory of ~ife's J.m·nning todny
is WEALTH. It must be spelled tn capital letu•rs and
then we en11 not gire it the emphasis whieh is gin•n it
as the meaning and purpose of lik Aside from the degmding
view this interpretation of lift· gives us of a (lod who would
make man with surh a low , sonhd md to his lik it. i.· ea sily
seen thnt this ,-icw contradict s the Biblt' and thl' l1ighest
rational philosophy of life ns \rell. ~ol Wt'alth. hut \\'OH'I'II
- not wh~t one has but what one is- is the Cln·isl «'Oili'I'J>l ion
of lift•, and the conception most in a\'eord with human nature and human needs. It sometimes transpires that we Blust
surrender wealth to get worth. This was the casP with tht•
rich young ruler. The humblest follower of the SPruwn on
the Mount is a far nobler nnd more heroic character than the
greatest Napoleons of Finance or of military butchery. Faith fulness, not fulness of purse is Christ's measure of gre:tllll'SS.
The world is far gone in error on this vita l point. It has
reversed the true philosophy of life and giwn the lie to tl1e
teachings of Jesus and men and women by the millions hnrc
fallen in with the renomous tenching and are ruuniug pcll-lllell
and with no conscience after money ns life's greatest good, in
utter ddianct' of God and the Bible and the sniiJI<h•st
philosophy.
SucH A nr.w of life's purpose mukes God a monster of in justice. To coustruct Pleasure or Monl•y, which is tlw same
thing, as life's end, would be to place life's eml tll't l'ssarily
beyond the reach of the ,·nst majority of us. Thi s would be
but to mock us with nn impossible end for life and then to
punish us for failing to reach it would be to make Him a.
monster of cruelty.
WnA1' THE wonr.o is writing and rending today is proof
positive of what the world thinks on this subject. How mnli,Y
lives of the conspicuously good ure Jtppeariug iu our magazines and other periodicals? How quickly a hero in gmce
and unselfish devotion to the good of others, is disposed of
by the press of today. A General Booth or a Mnrgnret .Sang:
ster gets short-lived publicity in the world's press, wh1le the
Rockefellers and Morgans and Cecil Rhodes and NapoiPons
are forever paraded before us as the world's greatest examples
of success. It matters not how absolutely self-cP-nt.ered may
have been the life or how insanely selfish and extravagant nnd
coarse may be the indulgence of such men or how reprelwnsible
may have been the means by which these great captains of industry accumulated their millions, they are paraded before
our children as exemplars for their emulation.
CHRisT TEACHES us that we are in this world to give-not
to get; that the happy man is the man who gives most, not
gets most; that the more we give the richer we are in rea.lllnd
lasting wealth. Stewardship is the secret of life's true mterpretation. How these noble conceptions are debased and retired by the glitter and glare of the fallacious principles on
which the literature and popular practice of the day have
thrust us I God save us from the ravages of this pernicious
evil of an utterly debased and debauching interpretation of
life.
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A Omu.sTu.N'a strength is in proportion to his vision of the
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Till~(; is 1101 lo bp lwlit•\'ed si111ply bel'allst' it is old,
IIIII' dishelit•1wl becausr it is new. ( 'onn•rsl' l_r .lht• nt•wness of a thiug is 110 111ore an adl'ljltalt• •·n·dcntial fur
its :wrt•plnnce than is its ant.iquily a cause for its n•jt•r·tion.
\\'hilc tht'Sl' propositioJIS an· ttlldt•Jiiablt·, this is an a~l' when
anoliiPr propt,sition Jll'ed s stn•ssing wl1il'h is just as axio111atie.
That propositinll is ll1al n thing is pn •:- : JIIli)Jiirl'ly tl'lll' if it is
old. It is a fact that 1111 old ll'lllh IIH'Il "' ;11 hPiiPH'. This is
not an infir111itr of till' llllll l:lll tlliJHI. It is nol a \l'l'akness,
or a llll'l'l' habit of thl' 111ind. It i" inn:tll'. ( i11d nrade Jllt•n
with an instindirl' n·ll'rt·Jrl'l' f1,r thing-s old. Otherwise we
\\'ould with ""(rn•nll·r dillicult\·
to trust and ]t,\'l' Clud.
. hl' urou!!hl
,.

A

TAI\E :\.-\TIIl:\AL in"titutions. These lx"t~ ollll' lo nations like
lwirloouls in falllilit•s : tlu· longt>r ·the.r hare l'Xisll•d tile more
wortln· to Iii' tht•V are fell to l1e to tlu.1 nntimr's h1•art. .\::;has
bt•t'll ;,IJsl•rn•d. I;:ngland. witl1ill a little o\'er a Cl•nl.ury, has
borne shocks to her Stll'ial fr-aulework whieh no otlrl'l' nation
in Enropt• could han Slll'l'irecl; iu part lx•caiiH' she has a
tllollsaJHI .wars of hi story IJ:I!'k of hl'r.
Ttus sLsn;J•TrlltLJTY to lH•Iil•n• the old is, of t·<,llrSI', possible
of abuse . Yet 1\'l' an• to l'l'IIWild'er tl1i s is ('«pial! _\' tl'lll' of
en•n·
( ;IJd -r•irPII
f:wully• whit·lr \H' ()ossess. Thi s susc·pptibi li ty
•
t:>
is gin·n us for wisP j.lllrpost's. Kept in Lalnnn.• b_v the oppnsitl' spirit of iJHjlliry! it s normal l'Xercise is healthful. On
lhe other haiHL tlrl' modern ('l'aZP to :H'l'l•pt things hl•t·ause of
their non•lty , is the prolifil' soun·e of untold evils.
'1'111~ l'HIH:Jmss of th E' ran~ ha s hl't'll tn:tdl• b.v re,·l•rpnce for,
and a belief in, l111d a wi &• usc of~ th<' things of antiquity.
An irreverent spuming of the old has en•r Ul~' ll an :wcompani
nl<'nt of rt'trogressiou in thing:; socia l anll gorl!.l·nnwntal. The
Bible chnllen~PS n rery fi·ee indulgence of this tendency to
beliere and lean upon the old, by the fact that in this sacred
rolmne we ha,·c the enrlicst products of human thought in
writt<'n form.
Fon EX:L\Il'Lt:, the only authentic history of the world before the flood is contained in the Bible. The f~1ct is often
mentioned that Thomas .Jefferson was indebted for hi s conception of our American govcmm~nt to the polity of an obscure
Ca lvini stic church in Virginia; but republicanism was routed
in the Hebt·ew commonwealth three thousand years before
Thomas Jefferson was born.
Dn. JonNSON once read a manuscript copy of the book of
Ruth before a fashi onable circle in London. Charmed and
amazed they begged to know where he obtaitled such an inimitable pastoral. Had. J. P. Morgan been present, and been informed that it was twenty-five hundred years old~ und WIU3
f.Qund amid some oriental excavations, he might have offered a
quarter of a. million for the manuscript. The lyric poetry of the
Hebrews, in its golden age, antedated by a thousand years the
birth of Horace. The book of Job is the oldest document in
existence-a thousand years older than Homer. The writers
of the New Testament are, without exception, older than
Tacitus and Plutarch.
NoT, HOWEVER, as mere venerable literary curiosities do we
call attention to these ancient documents ~omprising the Bible.
The thing of transcendant moment is that throughout these
productions, covering a period of fifteen centur-ies in their
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composltJOn , composed of sixty-six books written by abo ut
thirty difl'en·nt lllt'll n·siding in E~ypt, A.rnbin , Pal!:'s tinc,
Greece, Assyria and Italy , ther<' runs a elwin of truth marvelous fur serernl thin gs.
FwsT, TJJJ S truth rr prt•st•lll s a ll'ork of Uml for thi s \\'orld's
welfa n• proli'l'I'Nl nr al'CO!Iiplisherl hy no other l)()ok or systenl.
This n•conl , too, is th e on ly one that goes back autlwntically
to the lH:-ginni!1g of tir11c. .\ ga in , though tlur s ll'idely separat ed
from t•a·c lt oth er in time and space, these nutlrors prod uced a
book of sueh unit y am! symmetry that it npprnrs to be the
work of o1w orcrshn clowing Mind , nud to hnrc but n s in g~ e
Aut lwr. ;\ 11 these sac red prod udions l'on \'l'l'g't' upon, eentcr
around , and proj ect one ~ rent P<'rsonality as The Om• through
whom thi s great \r ork for humani ty is to be accompli shed.
Thi s unity in dirersity of authorship, and this unity of aim
and design, and tlw single and indirisibll' impression made
upon the mind of rwurkind by these most ancient. of all reeords
- tl}('st• are fpatures at once ehallenging the l't'n.•n•ncl' and
faith of mankind .
Co:ssun:n the triumphs of simple faith in these sacred
recrn·ds. It ha s . oothed the sorrows of colmtless mi 11 ions,
b('('ll a stn·ngth in arduous strugglt•s, nerred to heroism the
most splendid the \r orld ever saw, fanned the furrowed brow
of care and pain, stayed the marty r amid the fago ts, fed and
fired patriotism on a. thousand battlefields, been food to the
starving, hope to the despairing, and light and joy and g-lory
to the dying for thousa nds of yea rs. By every conceimble eon"
siderat ion this holy book hus attested its claim to \'enemtion,
to faith, to obedience, to our pussi onn t~ lo,·e nne! fealty. Shame
on the flippan cy with which men turn from this exhaustless
treasury for the superficialities which have naugh-t bu t adolescence to recommend them.

+++++
WHAT HAS IT DONE1

W

HAT has the New Theology done to commend itself
to the confidence, endorsement and acceptance of
men 1 It has resuscitated an effete Pelagian ism, and
audaciously proffered these decayed crumbs for the satisfaction
of the heart and mind hunger of this world for proper food. It
proposes to rob us of the atoning blood, the solitary hope which
stands like a guiding stat· in the murky clouds overhanging the
miseries, woes and sin-despair of a. ruined race, substituting
this with a sapless and impotent sentimentalis-m, transparent
enough in itself to insult the intelligence of fourth-grade
school chi ld1·en. It contradicts insolently at once the Word
of God and uni,·et·sal human consciousness in denying human
depmvity. It minimizes sin, belittling it from an enormity,
an ntrocity 1 a dark, corrupting current of pollution, dimming
and damnable where God 's Word puts it, into a trifling episode: a alight mi shap, nn in(:onvenience and misfortune out
of which we nrc to be ed ucated and trained by si mple cul ture.
It sco ffs at atonemt•nt , ridiculing that which is the climacteric
di splay of infinite Jon:- and cond('Scension and on whi ch alone
God suspends om hope for pardon of guilt and clen using fr om
the pollution of sin . It derides anJ J enies inspirati on, thus
destroying nt. one fe ll bl ow the whole foundati on of the entire Chri stian system. It denies the resurrection, which Paul
boldl y made the solitary test of the genuineness of our faith
and hope.
To ACCE PT these fa llacious substitutes for truth proposed to
us by men holding lofty ecelesinstical positions, where is the
place for the si'nner's contrition ? Why be grieved and sorrowful orer his sins ? He is but uselessly consuming time in
needless contrition which he could profitably employ in being
educated out of the trifling inconvenience of his sins.
the plnce or need for repentance¥ What he
seeks to forsake in repentance is to be gotton rid of by a process
of education. : Go to the mourners' benches and lead the weepWHERE Is

ing fW!Iitpnt s awn y fr om these plact-s of tears. and plan• them
in tlw puhlil' schoo ls, the coll eges m the unirersiti l's. and let
tlwtu find in these resort s tlw booh for whid1 they lrt•n• rainly
seeking nt the altar of prayer.
Wm:rn: Js the hope of pardon ? There is no lJloud. n•J at nm• ment , 110 eflicnciou , di,·in<' Redee mer to guaranll·e eith1•r pardoll ol' rcgcm• ratioH to the guil ty and sin-burdt•nl'd. He. id es ~
there is no guilt. to call fo r p~1rd o n , and 110 di,·iJ w lift• to be
impla11tetl in the n•gt>nPrat ed soul , because th e wiJol c divine
cleme11t in the Chri stian system ha s receirrd the entire \·olley
of shafts from the Xew Theology, and bern absolut-l'ly nmii hilnted. So that there ifi no death in tresspnsses a1Hi in si11: and
no dirine life to girc, ercn if there were a plate and n neNl
for it.
WH AT ABOU T a clea n hea rt , the sanctification of (Joel's child
b_v which the heart is cleansed and the Holy Spirit enthroned
wi thin constan t and conscious ri ct01-y'l Wh y. the thoug-ht of
it is mncln rss under the Llazing light whi ch rnrliatl's from the
lofty sun -li t pinna cles of J1 ight> r Cri t icisn1 nntl ~ l'\\. Tlwology.
,John Wesley's whole mon·ment \\'~1 S n colossal Llumlt•r. hi s exJwrience a myth , and that of Benson, .\dam Clark, ,Tohn
Fletcher, Charl es G. Finney and the nunJbl'l'i<'ss <"elebritil's in
God's ca lendar of saints \\'a'S but a delusion and n snare. God
made nn egregious mist::1ke, a crimina 1 blunder in derei ving'
and mi sleading Wesley and his colaborers and follO\wrs, and
has kept up the business for these scores of yea rs. Let the
biographies of these lnmdreds of saints, church founders
and reformers, be rewritten, and let us hare expurgat t> d edi tions of these biographies by some newly and stulclt' nl y disco,·ered experts in the New Theology. Let God be set right in
thi!) matter. The New Theology is adequate to the t:~ s k . Has
it not corrected Him already in His erroneous teachin g nbout
inspiration, sin, atonement and er ery vital doctrine of our
l:wly religion ? Let the Dei ty haYe a complete and not n partial correction, by correcting His mistakes as to the experiences
of His saints as well as to their beliefs.

BuT A STEP furth er. Why should people who acc-ept the
teaching of this New Theology endure the loneliness and risk
the miasma and other deadly perils of fur off India and other
heathen climes? What have they to ca rry to these people ?
what have they to inspire hope amid these millions?
They have their gods and their philosophies and the religions
which are e\·ery whit us sane, us mtional and as helpful ns the
wretched substitutes pr.oposed by the New Theology.
WHY H A\'E churches nt all , at home or abroad ? Why ha\·e
preachers and church buildings, missions n.nd missionaries, or
any of the paraphernalia connected with chmches? Not a
solitary phase or feature of any of these can be justified or
vindicated in its existence if the absurdities of New Theology
are accepted ns true. Diluti on is worse thn.n negation . Better
far infidelity outright than a concoction of nine parts infidelity
and one part lofty claims to Christian tl'Uth. The most damaging and ruinous infidelity that is cursing the age today is
tha t which is done in the name of Christ, and in the garb of
saint s.
Lt:T s STA ·o true to the great f undamental te nrts renernblt>
with age and honored of God, which offer to lost men a dir ine
Savior, able to sa\'e to the ntt<'rmost. all who come un to God
by Him. With new courage and broader hope and qnenchlt•ss
zeal let us lift aloft His banner, proclaim His blood, and offt'r
pardon, purity and power, conscious, complete and conquering,
to all who will meet the conditions.

++++ +
HIGHER CRITI CISM seems about driven from its field of
battle as to the Pentateuch of Moses. The tack now is to
assault and invalidnte Paul under the guise of a pretense ·of
exalting Christ. The lnmd ma-y be the hand of Esau but the
voice is still the voice of Jacob.
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C na pproprialed Power

sea bird slept on th e restless wave,
Head under wing;
The breezes lingered with lovin g touch
To rock and sing.
Above, th e clouds with angry scow l
Hung grim and bold ;
Ueneath, in awful fathoms lay
The depths untold.

Thl'n' is a uniHrsc of un:tplH'Op ria H·d
power all auout ti S. The di stindion ltltlt llg
lllen. ill a largl' lllca:;ure, is th e dill't• rcnn·
ill t lr ei r a ppn·hcnsioll and a ppropri ~ t I iort
of this ntarrclous poWl'I' await iu g- tlwir
use. 'l'l~ese gn•nl cc:1nic fmees 11' !'1'1'. and
arc intended , for our appropriatior1. but
. lowly we eoHre into our iuhl•ritnnl 'l'. One
by om• so111e Xcwt.ull or Edisoll has faith
for tht• multitudes, and ~tppli es tilt• lurch
of tru st and Plll' rgy to t,lll'. e scl'l'l'ls of
tlfltttl'L', alld lays at. 1111r feet. rast. an1l
lllllliCI'<Itls lil'l'cssitil'.' of life, as wcll as
comfort s and conreniences. S11 in the
realm of grace there is a ra st. l'l'Sl' n ·"ir of
unapprop riat ed power whil'h a 1rait s otll'
use tlw moment we will. br faith. las
hold of them. Paul realize~! thi s trutli,
and he exercised faith fur onron1ing :tgl·s,
and laid und er tribute these trcasun•. and
resources, anJ tod ay we entl•r info his
labors. "I can do ~ II things tlii'IHigh
Christ whi ch st rengt heneth me.'' Chri st.
is the key to these mfinite resou rces. linaided, mnn is wenk- yea, nothing. AloHl' ,
uy combinati on, man is powerful. Linked
wi th Christ, he is eq ual to all the demand s
made upon him. In all ages 111an ha s
uecn l'ngagecl in a stt·uggle to wn•st frolll
lla ture thl' forcrs which ''"ill rnnkc· him
mighty. Only by combination with forc1 s
a I ready krrown has he been aule to /.!0
forward and upw~trd in nchierenwnt. By
his alliance with the expl osi,·e forces of
dynamite he hns successfullY contendt•d
":ith cohesion , adhesion all(!' grHitn.tion,
nnd boldly tunnels through mountains,
n~> sweeps aside like straws Hell G~ltt s
for a pathway to the sen . He dot s our
l'ities with Bubel Tower skyscrapers, narigates the nir, and performs fents of engineering in the Rockies which astound
tlw world. But what about t!tlliunce with
Christ and its vast possibilities? He nnswers in that wonderful declaration that.
" I can do ALL THINGS through Christ
· which strengtheneth me. " 0 let us learn
this sect·et from Pnul, ~mel aslc him how
he thus len rned the secret of omnipotence!
Henr his nnswer, in the words of William
1-li•·am Foulkes in Cont·inent :
"It Is through Christ! I, too, learned how
to set one power against another. Th en I
learned the lesson of the hi gher power- that
man with the higher power is stronge r than
all the lower powers. There on the Damascus
way I began to learn what eternity only can
tully disclose, the secret of the highest power.
It Is Christ in ml!. His omnipotence becomes
min e In the realn\ of moral life when I ally myselt with Him. I am omnipotent In the sphere
wh ere He places me and Immortal until my
work Is done." Oh, timid, Christian brother !
For your weakness there Is strength. Appropriate the unappropriated power of the Lord
Jesus Christ. It Is yours for the taking and
yours during the using. The divine imperative
"Be thou a blessing!" Is realizable through
Christ. But how? How does the engineer
move his mogul? By keeping His hand on th e
throttle and by realizing that the force of steam
will be serviceable only so long as It Is used.
He would not be so foolish as to attempt to
push his engine with his hands. How can the
Christian move himself Godward through a resisting world? By keeping his hand on the
throttle and by reallztng that t'he power of
ehrlat wm be aervlceable oD.Iy··rio long as It
la uaed. He who trlea to puah bla own heart

A

With fowler near, with foes alert
In heaving sea,
The feathered child of th e wave slept on
How peacefull y!
And thus my sea-tossed soul may rest,
Since God doth keep.
For His spirit of love Is brooding yet
On th e mighty deep.
- l~xc han ge .

Those Who Do Not Need a
Church Paper
1-:Yery preacher find s some people who
do not need a. church paper. \\' e suppose
th ere is not an exception to thi s rule.
S11111C men will look you straight in the
fal'l' , but always with a very blank look,
nnrl quietly inform you, when solicitRd to
tnke a ch ur'Ch paper, thn.t they do not need
till' paper. When pressed for tlu; ir reason,
nnd the fact s are nscert.uined, they nre
gcncmlly found to~ of a kind that should
bring a blush of shnme to the cheeks of the
ohjedo r. It will be fRUtHl, invariably,
thnt chm'Ch people who do not fake a
ch urch pnper are the most densely ignorant people on every thing pertaining to
thei r church. If preachers in every instance would use the interTogatory corksc rew as one preacher did. he would bring
out some very humiliating confessions.
We give one case as reported by an exch~·mge.
The interriew wa s betwe<>n a
preacher nnd a church member:
"Do you take your religious paper?"
"No. Haint time to read. Take more papers
now than I can read."
"When and where Is our next disttlct convention?"
"Don't' know."
''What Is our foreign mission board doing
nnw ?"
"Don't know."
"Have we a for eign mission board, anyhow?"
'·Think we haYe, but don't know for certain."
"Who are Its secretaries?"
·· Dml't know ."
"What is It doing?"
· Don't know."
" IR It doing anything?"
'· 'pose It Is. Don't really know ."
"How much money did It raise last year?"
"Don't know."
"Who are our home missionaries?"
''Don't know ."
"Where Is our home missionary work most
needed?"
"Don't know."
''What Is our membership In the United
States?"
"Don't know ."
"What Is It In this state?"
"Don't know ."
"Where are we the strongest ?"
"Don't know."
"Who are some of our strongest men?'
"Don't know."
"Is our cauee making much progress at
Present?"
"Do.n't ~now."
"What good ar~ you to the church. anyWay?"
''Don't kn-that Ia, 1-well, you aee-"

thP ,,.ot·ld with lh r hands of his wPal\11(' s will Forl' I'Pr stay on till· si ding of life·. or
breo nw a w.rrc k on th e main iin l' and IJ t• sr nt
at ln ~ t lo th e sc· rajl hc:tp. \! oral priH C' iiJi es are
~ood.
RPsn lu tions and aspiratioll s and dPeisions are ti cs bindin~ us to th e hig hPr pnw Prs.
Yet a so ul shut up to th cst• and holik11 rr·om
th e powc1· of l'hrisl is d' stilll!d to walk wit h
fett errd f.ect. Christ in rh c hea rt is IH'<H·r, hope,
liberty. life.
He IJCI!Orn cs th r ~ 1rar a rt tr of
Christian omnipotence. "G rrat er wori\ s .IIHI!l
th ese shall ye do because I go to my rath er.''
".\l y grace is sutli cient for th1~ e . for my st rength
is made perfec t in weakn ess." " ~l y God ~ hall
supply all yo ur need throu ~ h ri rhrs of grace
in Chri st Jes us our Lord." An omnipot ent
Christ. indwellin g through the ll o ly ::;pirit
who rai ~e rl Him from th r dead. anti appropriated by fai th, is th e L;uaranty of om nipotcHcc
to Chrislians. who "can do all thin gs tllrough
C'hrisl."
tltrou ~ h

Needless Fretting
ThP aggregate of hun1an 111i SC'I'Y :tl'-

qt~in; d. and tlic tota l number c,f \'Nti·s c·ttt
off frol·tl II u_llla n Ii 1·es b~' the ·pedPct ly

ncedlt•ss hab1t of \\' 0 1'1'). would be nbs(lllltel.r appalling. we im;tgine. if the arra y
eo11ld be rnarshalled befon• onr ril'\\'. The
1\'0ndt•J• of the lll:ttl ct• ITI'OW · when Wl' l'O IIsider that: worrying ~I'Pl' ·:t t hin <'r llHl'l'
helps. hut. inrai·iably hind ers. ,. . ~o far
front
heing
a eure,' 'it is a.n :tO'o'J'al·ati
on
•
'
b.,..
of an en l, and unfit s ti S more and melt'{'
for grappling with n proulem. It i. a
surn·mler on the spot of the d1ief and
most useful elc•ments of streng-th nnd fit ness t_o dPal with ditliculti('s. to go to
worry rng ore r· them. Mark Guy Pl•arse
snys pcr·tinently:
·
The moment I fret about a thing, 1 am Its
slave, instead of its master. And th ere is no
slave master in the world like worry. Another
master may grudge the dinn er hour. but he
must give you time to sleep. Another master
may grudge yo u the hour of rest, but sometimes
yo u must eat. But worry will work you twentyfour hours a day and spoil yo ur app'etite in the
bargain.

vVhat Makes Old Age?
To be su re, in u real sense, years a.lot}e
make old age. But there is a sense in
whi ch t•nch per·son determines thi s matter
for himself. r\ great deal clepPnds upon
the persistency of purpose to remain
young in feeling, in sympathv nnd in
habit. We han seen some men· urrencler
at; the age of fift y, accept the term old
111an fine! really quietly ass ume the ap.,
pearnnce of a man of seventy. 'Ve ha w
seen other men and women at the age of
:-;~ ,·enty years n~ointnin ~~ sympathy with
life, a_ touch wrth current things, an intet:e~t rn ~he young and a youthfulness of
sp mt wh1ch made them appear not much
m·rr fifty year·s of age. From Bellman we
~nke the following thought on the subJt•ct :
It is a time when old age Is purely optional.
If one likes to be called an old man at fifty or
sixty, there !s nothing to hinder him. If be
considers himself old he Is old. On the other
hand, being aeventy and still feeling youthful,
he may with perfect propriety hold his place In
the pleasures and activities or the world and
his actual year$ will bE) .no handicap. Old age
Is much a thing of personal opinion; It depends inore on' the lnd·lvldual than upon tbe
date of birth. It Is a state of mind.
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l~~~~!~~mo~
The ~1asler's Touch

•·He touch ed her hand and the fever left her."
0, we need His touch on our fevered hand s!
The coo l, still touch of the Man of Sorrows,
\Vho know s us and loves us, and understands.
So many a life is one long fever !
A fever of anxious suspense and care,
A fever of getting, a feve r of fretting,
A fever of hurryi ng her e and th ere.
0 Lord , Thou know est us altogeth er.

Each hea rt's sore sick ness, wlutt ever il I.J e;
Touch Thou our hands; let the fevP r leai·e us,
All() so shall we mini ster unto Thee.

" ' here Should \Ve Preach?
flSCAH

I'AI SOH

TEXT :
. I nd Ih 1',1J ll' t lll foi ·l h t1111 /
]JI'cachcd cverywhc7'c; th e Lol'fl 'll'ol'king
twth th em wul confi1'ming t/;r INm! with
signs and wonders.- Mark Hi : :!0.
Our text is an historical stnt rnwnt. It
nflit·ms that the apostles did something
and tlt·at certain results follo\\'('d.
In pursuit of the thought s of otll' text
con cN nin~r the apostlt•s we find that ·'tlwy
WC'nt. fortlt. n There is eonn•yt•tl here the
idea of action: Christianiti· is the in fu siuil of di,·ine lifp into bunian life: and
the most prominent chara etrri stic of life
is acti on. lien-ee all Chri stin11s that arc
properly such are both nlin· and nC'tin'.
This goin~r forth also implies obt'clienee.
A short while prior to Hi s ascension, in
giviJtg th e ''Great Commi ssion '' the Lord
said , "Go.' ~ N'ow, in respon se to th is command, "they went forth. " Hut this goinJ!
nbroad wa s not ns of those who woulrl
seek n " pot of gold" at the rninbow's, end.
The apostl<'s knew their mi ssion. had a
definit <' purpose in mind. ~111d p111·suant
to the same we find that "they pi'eached
e\·enwhei'e." This "everywhere" is not
to b~ construed in the ubif]uitous Sl'nse;
rather that there were no accessible places
umisit ed by the apostles. Our Lord's
command, "Go ye," also designalt'd the
places: "into all the world." This means
conclusiYel,v that there a.re to be no places
where m~m is found excluded from the
pririleges of gospel light. Consequently
the apostles "preached everywhere."
It is an unpleasa,nt fact that it can not
be sai d of the modern apostles that. they
too "p1·each everywhere." There seMts
to be a tendency among the present day
evangelists to go only when and where
they are called. Moreover, if a monetary
consideration is nQt satisfactorily arrn.nged for it is doubtful if many of them
would stir forth at all. Exactly as there
is a kind of demon that goeth forth only
by pmyer nnd fasting, so there are extant. modern a.postolic parasites who go
forth only when enticed by the jingle of
money. We fear that there are quite a
number of holiness ministers who lean
considerably in this faulty direction.
They seem to be desirous of going "evervwhere" to preach the gospel, and in their
awkward unitation of the apostles they
travel from one side of the continent to
the other; and while thus zigzaging over
vast areas of country they pass teeming
thousands of souls who have neYer heard

a real gospel ~t·rmon. From whence are
these ecdes i~1sti cal ''globe-trotters," and
whither bound 1 In all probability they
hail from some meeting wht•re th~ gospe l
ha s uee n preached from time imnHllllOrial,
to some distant camp where holiness has
uecn proclaimed so fi·equently and variously as to lose much of its sacredness.
Are not these stipendary cvangdists going ' ' e rery where"~ True, but like the
~ lllllllll'r clouds.
The gre1ttl'St nretl of thl• gos pel is not
where it ha s bern rrrwat ed ly pt·oclaillled,
fur the I'l'ason that in proportion to the
number of limes it. ha s been prl'at: hed at
a ~rir r n place, it is needed ·th e less. Why
should it be thought that God st'nds I I is
tnodem ministers to certain plact•:-; rc pealt'd ly, ,,·hrn He expressly cnmmr11Hied
t ht• ap{)stles of old to "Go-en' ry\rlll're''
and preach. All will n.dmit that nml ha s
Hot altered II is plnn; then the infl'reHC<'
is plain that the alteration, su evident in
the generally present method of gospel
di ssemination, is a variation of ma11.
What is the trouble here? A plaster fully
as broad as the sore should be appli t:·d.
Our preachers need to abnndon the "burnt
nut" disti·in,ts and, like the apostles, "(;o
forth- preaching everywhere."
Of COtU'SC extra hardships would be rn wdred in a conrse of this naturr. It would
mean to seek out and ananl!e for meetings at places from whence came no speeia l calls. But is not the need of peri shing souls, to the truly consecratt•d , a sufficient onJI?
There is always something wrong with
the rt:•ntripetal nwthod of e\'an~elisrn a11tl
that is the method itself. "Going cv<'rywherc" is not centralizing in special localities; nor dces it pr~s uppose that the
n postles received "ca lis" from "ewrywhere," and that ccrtuin finnncia I remuneration wa s forth comincr0 eonsequent
upon a "ten days' siege."
Herein is a startling fact, that the
pseudo evangelists such us Adve'111tist.<.;,
Mormons and Russcllites are doing a.
more thorough and ext.ensi ve work of
evangelism (niter their sot'!.) than are the
gre!~ter pa1't of the holiness ev ange li s t ~ .
These false prophets are more zen lous
(if works measure zeal) in the spread of
their heterodoxy than many of the Ol'tltodox evangelists are in spreading holiness.
These clerical frauds do not ride t.he pullman cars and put up at the elegant hotels;
but prefer rather to be frugal , and walk
from town to town. They do not impede
themselves by having full slates of popular calls for periodic recurrence at given
places. Their field is universal- domestic and foreign. They meet difficulties nnd
suffer therefrom. They diligentl y toil ,
pay or no pay-eredulence OI' ridicule.
The poor and neglected rural dwellers
have the attention of these false prophets.
They traverse fields unexplored by true
evangelism and hence do a deadlier work
where the gospel antidote has not been
made available. In outward appearances
and in modes of travel these false lights
resemble the apostles of old ; though inwardly they are ravening wolve~:?. It may
well be satd that the zeal of these false

brethre11 dest:'l'\'l'S a worthier cause; and
as trulr may it be atiirmed that the ·Calise
of the 'renl gospel truth deserres worthi\' r
e ran ge li ~t s, in many instnuces, to [H'" elailll it. Hence we see that if the ll'l ll'
er:mgeli sts had the zeal plus the modus
opt ra1u.li of the clerical frn.uds, and the
lattl'r had the easy-going ways of a goodly tntJnbcr of the former, the truth wou ld
gain an unprecedented headway wh ile
t' tTotwous doctrine would suffer from tlte
l:t<' k of cflicient enterprise.
It assuredly was never God 's plan f,q·
l't·rtain localities to be favored wit.h pnl·nnial showers of gospel light, while ti1P
l:tpsc of decades find s other inhnbit· ·d
places utterl y destitute of e\·en the rudiIJJettt s of a ~ros pe l from sin to holinr,..:.
Thm in riew of these things, we sho11 ld
I!O forth and preach everywhere, rest i '"'
assured that. the Lord will work with 11;
~·nnfirming the Word \Yith stgn s foll o11·111g.

"Our Rights"
l'HILllltOOI{, D. 0 .
We are nnder two codPs of ln.\Y ; the
lower, the law of the land ; the higher, the
Ia w of Cl11'i st.
What men call th rit· right s under tl1e
first, may be far from tlwir ri~hts und<'r
I he second.
Under the first I harl' n ril!ltt to di ~
pose of my money as 1 chnuse : Ullllt'r !Ill'
second my right depeml :" upon what '"Y
dwice is; there m~t y be prcfPtTe<l r. red it·
ors.
I have a. right under tlw law to be tl iligPnt and aggressive in business, but if I
am so Pngnged that I do not hea t· the ('n il
of God 's work OJ' God's poor. I inft-ill!!l'
upon Chri st's law and am heYond 11,11'
rights.
·
.
I may be able to crush n business ri ra l
·and keC'p within my rights under the lnw,
but I cnn not do it under Christ., for He
•·ommands me to do to ot.hers as I would
he done by. I have no rights which permit me to disobey this.
I have a right under the law to fnreclo_se :l mortgage and turn n needy clebtnr
and hi s famil y into the street, but I hn1·e
no such right under the gospel.
The law permits me to hold a grud ge
ag~in s t my neighbor who has injured nH',
and to harbor feelings of revenge, hut
Christ says, "If ye forgive not men tlu•ir
trespasses, neither will your Father fprgi ve your trespasSt's."
I am to leve my enemies, bless those
that curse me, do good to them that hnle
me, and pray for them that despitefully
use me.
If my rights under the law infringe
upon my brother's rights under the g(lspel, I am bound to regard him ~nd not
myself.
The spirit of the law of Christ is not
how much will the law give me as my
right, but how much may I give others
of my money, my service or myself, without infringing on other obligations.
It is in domg those things which we
need not do under the law, but which
Christ demands and in refusing to do
~.
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those that are within our rights under the
1: 1w which the gospel condemns, that a
( 'hristiun meets his severest test of loyalty
tP Christ.

Away 'Vith Him
RE\', E. R. LE\\'IS
(JOHN 1!1 :l:i)

This takes 11s back 1,900 years, and
port.myed is the judgment hall of the
H(lmn ns. The judge has just prononn()(•d
tl1e prisoner not guilty, and is n6w about
lt' release Him , but the throng of r<·li: ·iuus prof('ssors, with their priests lll'giJJ;.! them on, cr,v out, "A way with him.
:Ill a\· with him!' '
.\·religion of son1e description we must
h:11'l'. for to \r orship is our nature, but
"t in· world knoll'elh hi111 not, neitlJt'r !'an
know him ,'' and their I'I'V is. "A"·ay with
hi1t1 ~"-the Sun of tl!iti. wl1o dil'~l tl111t
lit' might. lin', who wa s 111ndc sin that W\'
nJight be made the ri~hteoti s ncss of (lod
in Ilim .. Oin~ us religio11s festirnb,
IJJ 11sicn I cntert nin111cnt s. tlwologieal di st'J 1~sion s, gin' us any thing. but "Away
with him! "
Lrt. us face the fnrt that there is n deri l,
:t fJl'rs ontd de1·il. whose wholr c11ergirs
nrc cen tered agai nst. .Tesns. Jle hns sockltHied people that they cry nut for sometiling new , mor<' up-to-<latt'. rnon' like l'lte
a~t· in which we Ji,·c. lk is not di sturbed
u:r ton much reIigio11. The 111ore the bet!t•r; he likes it ·o long as Ch rist is not
introduced ns n RnYior hom all sin.
The clcril \Yilt let. tiS build rhurches bv
!lie SCOre, in SO doi11g SJWlll1 millions of
God 's mone:v on fanc:v te111pl(•s of brick
ll llll stone, tlpholstered seats~ gorgeous
or;!ans and fine decorations. We can play
religion as much as \H' ha,·r a mind to,
on lv do not sav whnt. the chui'C'h stands
f111:. and what ;t reallv is, or that money
i ~ nPeded to bring m~·n out. of rl:ll'kness
intn light. We C'fi JJ go to <'hllrch alld worsl1ip and the <leril will;!n with us sn long
as 1re do not worship God in spirit and in
tr11!h. We ca n hHe to our hea rts' eont<•nt
of eloquence in brautiful sermons ~111d
rn C' I in sublime arrhi!ecture and wonderf1Ji music, but do not lmak the spell of the
(' II tieing words of man's wisdom by the
tiJ<•ught that without the shedding of
111\JOd thm·e is no remission of sins. The
d(' ril will let us do any amount of work
ft ,~· Go? so long as we do it openly. Anytlnng Is welcome that keeps us from
l•.nowing that it is "not by works of
l'lghte0usness that we have done, hut ac<'urding to his mercv he saved us bv the
\lashing of regenera'tion and renewing of
the Holy Ghost, which he shed on us
ah1 mdant ly through J esus Christ our
Lord."
. The devil will evrn let men preach
Jndgment fm· sin if they withhold knowledge of the fulness of the penalty, for he
knows God's Word says eternal punishment. He realizes that time is short and
nnw he comes in the guise of un angel of
li;!ht. A1·e we a)i,·e to his tactics1 He can
not get a.t Christ, so he is trying to dest.roy the testimony of Christ's children
to the completeness of sa.lvution us it is in
J esus.
Let us remember that God's Word is
true: "Without Iiolin('SS no mun shnll S<'e
the 'iJord," .and God has made provision
that if we walk jn the light the blood will
cleanse us from all sin. Let us then, for·
getting the things thn:t are past, press to-

The cotu·age of dying martyrs
leaps in their Yeins, 11ncl they shout: "0
Neb uchndn<•zzar, we don't care! Our God
IU\'EHSIDF; 1 CAL.
is nulc to deliver us, ami you are going
to lx> ctefented! nut if God does IIOt deNebuchadnezzar Surprised
lircr ns. we will not sen e ~· our god s !"
F. 111. LEII:\IA:"'
Su<:l1 holy delinncr struck the proud
(DAN. 3:2fl)
111o11nrrh in the fn c(• Iikc a \\'et rag. What
Pom· old Nebuchad nezza r undertook a dari11g ~ II it her~.''~' mighty men: yc nrenbig thing when he tried to rid himself of llll'll, laY hold! I111o !IH' ftJI'IIHt't' \\'ith
the t.hree holiness preachrrs, Sha rlrach, this tllll'OIIIjUt'l':lble trio- !'uat s. hnsen,
:\leshach aud Abt>d-nego. Through thl' hats and all~ Strcii'IH'rs are brought in influence of the wire-laying and wire- to l'l'lp1isit io11 upon wliid1 tiH• dead ort•Jlpulling olliei:tls of' the Cha ldP:tn rl1urch tt •nd l' rs :tn· carril'd :t\\'a.Y. 'J'I1e sit·kening
the heads of thl' he:l\·l·n -cn•th·nti:tled thrl'c ~igltt of tJ,n•e holin t>s:; pn•ad1 crs falling
\\'l'I'l' to eonwutf. ~l'lllll'hadnrzzar had lln - down helplt• ·s to till' ftll'llilt't ' fi:IIII C- floot·
wittingl,v played tiH' string:; into thl' uJakt· ~ lllen stand aghast. drllH 'Il. ' l'l1uekle
hand s of hi s l'OITtlpt ollicial s. Tlti s' got and ani!Pi s weep. Bold ~Pif bn•atl1 rs \'il'l1i111 into 110 l'IHI of !roublt•.
B11t he t Il l'\' - t 11(1 SilO II .
.\ ( 'h:lidt•an ll wn:tl'l·h stand :-; \\'itl1 hand lranlt'd s':nlt>thing.
Tltt• Chaldt•an "lt:1d it in for tltt• .lt>w"-- ~l 1:1dl'll t '.l' t'~ pePring in!1• t li e llailH'-SI\'!']Jt
t:od's 111:111. It took l'nnsidl'rah lt• ~dit' lll  ftJriJ :I•'t'. IIis p1trplt· fa t't' Ita ~ !.!'u i1 C '"l,ite.
ing to forllilllate a plan for tlw .lt•\r< dt - ]Ji ~ \':11 1111 ii:JS gi\'l'IJ plan• (II ktil :t 'king
struction. l11tt eai'Jia lit\' at. last s11t'n•rtlt•d, knt•t•s. \\'t•tting Iii:·, lips \\'itlt h i ~ tongue
or th ou~ld it had . Titl' thin!! to do fir:-;t l11' t JU'IJ S i11 ljlil'I'Y to hi s trit ·k;:tpr:-:. :-.a.\·ing:
.. \\·i, ,·a ~ t tlll'l'l' into that. fttr11:we. ln1! I
\\':I S lo ket!p ~l'IJtWIJ:tdiiL'ZZ:II' frulll Sit S·
pel'tiug tlw plot. Tl1 r.Y had obsl'nt•d that ~l'\' f11111' 1.. Thl' \r hit e-fal'ed \'11\\'ard,; anhl' s1•t eonsidcmble :;tun• by olll' Daniel, SII'l' r : "Trm•. 0
~clJiwlJadnt ·zz ar. "
tlw dn·an1 -interpre!t•r. ltenl'e !hl'y with- "Straiigt'. n•ry strallgl' ... i.· th e llH inar('h's
tin•\\· into st'l'l'l'l t'ullda ve. Hes11lt. an in- IJiono logtll'. "TIJ1't•e. only tht'l't1• did 1 -east
:-.tnlllll'llt for the king's siguaturc that in. and no\\· there are fin1r ~ and"- hc
l'n·n Blackstone could not han• su ·perted. hmr,; fonr:ll'tL dmws his hand clo.'t' J' orer
thl' t'rt'. then l''\l'l:tinis : :.and the furm of
IJolll'.
The choir-lealler stands with raised bu.- tlu• l;'llllrth i: like t.h e S1Jil nf God~··
lou. Sudden ly an insti·tunent-meclley of
(~IIL'l'\".
When. where nnd hn\\' had
music from cornet, lute, sackb11t, psaltery Nehuch·ndnczzai' c,:l'r nwt the Son of God?
:11ul d11lcimer breaks the sti llness. Down li e had nHer been to hcan•n. wns n lnilon their faces fnll the assembled wor- lio n miles.. from it yet, nor had Jt'Stls e\·er
shippers in compli·ancc with the royal sat at hi s fea st-ta ble. Ho" did lw know
edict- all but th ree. Three persistent the Son of God~ No onl' : tnod bv an.Te"·s, with a quiet defiance all(l a strange nouncing the fact through :t meg:q)honc.
shet•n of glory playing on their brow, No blazing scor(•-board stood th<'l'e an~t n11d erect. Not a quiver of the rope
nouncing the "outs" of hell ·and the "ins"
strands dangling from their \VI'ists, not a of heann to the assrmblcd worshippers
No wires humm('(l rrsults
t :·emor of the eyelash, not a quake in the that dav.
11eart, not ~t thought of compromise have nor flashed a li fe-size photograph of .Tesus
these t'ln·ec. Carna lity might worship and on monstl'I' scret'tl for the populn cl' t n sec.
<Tl' rl;e others to do likewise~ but perfect Whnt made this Cha ldean monnrd1 cry
lo\e would ncYer bow the neck to a golden nut: "ThP form of the Fourth is Iikc the
1111age.
Son of God"? Th e sn me thin!! that "'ill
'\'hite with hate, the Chaldean church- mnk<' sinners Ct'\' to tlw 111n1 1;t h1in s and
uAieinls gather before the imperious mon- rocks in the jud.gnwnt , "Fall on us. and
an:h. The decree (0, that dear and handy hidr IIS from the face of him that sitteth
decree!) of the king had been ignored. on, the throne, and hom the wrath of the
Tht' golden image (and carnality) had Lamb." They wi ll know Him.
Seq uel? Nebuchadnezzar called Shadlwen insulted. They &'e the storm gather
nn the monarch's brow. Hn.! it works. rach, Meshach nnd Abed-nego out. of the
Thr ri~ht wires had been laid. Old Van- flame, confessed his helplessness, admowlitv bestirs itself. How dare these three eclged the ability of thrir GQd1 promoted
1-febrew sla vclings defy the Icing's ed ict~ them, and then passed an e<lict that all
Ilrat the fnmace- heat it seven times mw~t henceforth worship the trio's God .
multiplied. A signifioont, demon-dazzle We hear no more of the di sgruntled
glance of understanding, secret exulta- would-be leaders. They had had their
tion and ill-concealed malignity passes inning, but had mnde no _score. That day
betwtot>n the plotters as they hurry from the devil got nothing but n "gooBl'-egg."
All they could do was to slink !tW!I~' and
thr throne-room to business.
The harsh snarl and crackle of flame is mutter secret petitions to the di sgraced
the ufterlude to the Chaldean sackbut con- image on the hill. The broken -stringed
cert. llate is about to ha\'e her feast. Is lute, dinted sackbut and dropped haton
all ready 1 Yeu, and here a1·e the vic- luy untouched since the Hebrew's "God-istims. "Is it true," asks Nebnchndnezzar, able" song, learned in thr dear .Tndean
"that yon defy my edict 1 that you refuse hills of the homeland , rang high C over
to how .down to my imuge?" "It is," reply Cha ldean rag-time.
the dauntless three. "Once again, and
lnst," cries the plll'pll.'-faced monarch,
Hell
"when the music strikes np to the timeD. T. FLANEf:Y
baton of auth,ority, if you refuse to bow
In t.his day of blatant infidelitv on
down to my iiiHtge, the oHn shall be your
erery h:ancl, both 'ln the outside workl and
portion."
Look! orer the low battlements of whu.t is r.o.mln()nly called' the chmch, men
heaven lean interested spectators. Nebu- nt·e doubti'ng th'js and dPnying that plain
chadnezznr and his snare-men see them doetrihe o'f God's Word till we haTe but
not. But Meshach nudges Shudra.ch nnd little left, if wA nccept their putting. But.
Abed-nego und they -catch the upper-sky . orne of us still believe the whole Word of

wards the mark of the prize of the high
cu lljng in Christ J('sus.
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God, nml believing it we so tt•neh 1111'11.
A few years ago l\lr. Ingersol and his
colnborers were blasting away at tlw Old
llook, but the colonel is dend nnd the
llook still )ires. Now the dc,·il has
changcJ his tactics and tomes to us profess iu~ to believe the Book in part, but
reserl'lng the right to cut out that which
docs uot suit his cause, ami in this way
is lnboring rery hard to emdicate many
of the doctrines on whi ch our Chri stianity rests.
In an especin 1 man net· he is trying to
so corer the hell of the Bible from the
minds nnd hearts of men, as to keep them
in sin clown through life, nnd land them
in the hell which they hare been mnde to
belicrc did not exist. The mn.n who accepts this throws down the fence to all
mnnner of crime, nnd imites his own children to become criminals. I know a neighbor of my boyhood days who did this, nnd
four of his boys, to my personal know ledge, hnYe spent one or two terms in the
state prison for crime.
But we are sometimes told that men are
not moYed to serve God by fear. Let's
~e what the Book says on that line. Turn,
1f you please, to Prov. 19: 23: "The fear
of the Lord tendeth to life : and he that
hath it shall abide satisfied; he shall not
be visited with evil." Prov. 14:26,27:
"In the fear of the Lord is strong confiden ce : and his children shn 1l have a .
place of refuge. The fear of the Lord is
a fountain of life, to depart from the
snares of death." Prov. 9: 10: "The fear
of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom:
and the kn ow ledge of the holy is understanding."
·we are told that hell only means the
graYe, that it comes from 'the Hebrew
word shcvl in the Old Testa ment and the
word Aadcs in the New Testament, taken
from the Greek language. But this is not
always so, as the Greek word g cl~enna is
found a I1umber of times, and in the English it is lwll, which neYer means the
graYe, but always the future punishment
of the wicked. Then the words sl1 eol and
hades do not always mean the gmye, but
only in a few places: as in most places
they mean the place of the abode of the
departt.>d spirit s, nnd in n number of
plact's the place of the departed spirits
of the lost.; a in P s. V:17: "The wicked
shall be turned into hell and a II the nations that forget God. " S hcol here does
not menn the grave nor merely pla('e of
depal'ted spirits, as those wl{o nrc not
wicked, and those who do not forg<'t God
go to the. grave ·~n~ to the place of departed spm ts, so 1t 1s n separate place in
this Scrrtpnre for the wicked and those
that forget God. Then in Luke 16: 23 we
:end, "In hell he lifted up his eyes being
m torl!'lents." FladetJ in this Scripture
means- nefther ... tf1e . gTa ,.e ~or the met-e
place of departed. spirits, but a separate
place for those who die without snlmtion,
as men do not lift up their eyes in the
gmve as this man did after he wns dead
and buried. All men are not where he was
as the poor man was in another place.
I will now notice n. few more plain
statements from God's Word on this
question of the future punishment of tb~
wicked. See Matt. 13: 49, 50: "So sha11
it be at the end of the world: the angels
shall come forth1 and sever the wicked
from among the JUSt, and shall cast them
mto the furnace of fire. tbere hall be
wailing and gnashing of teeth." Here is

a cll•at' statement made by the Ma ster that
there will be a sepnrntion ut tl1e end of
the world and that the wicked will be cast
into the fui·nace of fire.
In Matt. 25: 41 I rend, "Depart from
me, yc cursed, into everla ting fire, prepareu for the dev il and his ang<'ls.'' This
is nt the final judgment when the human
family nre to be separated and the wicked
rast into everl-asting fire.
In Hev. 14:10,11 I rend: "The same
shnll drink of the wine of wrath of God,
\\'hich is poured out without mixture into
the cup of his indignation; and he shall
be tormentt•d with fire and brimstone ...
And the smoke of their torment ascenddb up fOl'ever and ever: and they have
no rest day nor night." This is for any
man who worships the beast or his image,
and you see that the smoke of their torment ascendeth up forever and ever.
Her. 20: 15: "A nd whosoever was not
found written in the book of life was cast
into the lake of fire." The revelator was
cast upon the Isle of Patmos for the Word
of God, nnd there he was permitted to
take up the telescope of inspiration and
look through the coming years to the coming judgment when the human family
will be divided, and as he looked on the
scene he said that those who failed to
hare their names on the book of life would
have their part in the lake of fire.
Rev. 21: 8: "But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the a.bominable, nnd murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and
idolators, 'lind all liars, shall have their
part in the lake which burneth with. fire
and brimstone: which is the second
death." Here you see severaT classes of
people named who are to have their part
in the lake which burneth with fire and
brimstone.
Mm·k 16: 15, 16: "Go ye therefore into
all the world, and preach the gospel to
every creature. He that believeth and is
baptised shall be sn>ed; but he that believeth not shall be damned." Here we
are told by the Mfister thRt it takes faith
and being baptised to be saved, now it is
t~1e snme t~ing that believeth that is baptised; and 111 Rom. 10: 10 we read, "With
the hea rt man believeth unto righteousness : nnd with the mouth confession is
mnde unto sa lvation." So we see here
that it is the heart that believeth and it is
the henrt that is baptised by the mighty
~hpti sm of the Holy Ghost. But we see
111 the lust text that he that believeth not
shall be damned. Universalists would
like to read it, "He that believeth not
shall be saved 11 nywav," but it does not so
rend, n.nd I belie,·e the Book. So he who
fails to ha.ve faith shall be dnmned. In
2 Thess 3: 2 we rend: " For all m n have
not faith. "
St. John 5:28,29 : "Marvel not nt this:
for the"hour is· comingr it) the which all
thut are in their gmves shall henr his
voice, nnd shall come forth; they that
have done good, unt.o the re urrecti on of
Iif~; and they that have done <'Vi I, unto
the resmTection of damnation." Here is
the final resurrection spoken of by Jesus
Christ und He SllVS that one class will
come forth to the resurrection of damnation.
Dan 12 : 2 we read: "And many of them
that sleep in the dust of the earth shall
awa.ke, some to everlasting life, and some
to shame and everlasting contempt." Here
we st'l} clear·ly that the same word is used
to tell the length of the life of the right-

eous {tnd the length of the contempt of
the other. But us this was written in tht•
Hebrew language I will use the Hebrew
lexicon a little, and I finu th~1t the worrl
in Hebrew is ola~n, which means "nevel'cnd ing," or "lusting fore,·er. 1' Now l et' ~
see a few other places in the Old Test ament where this word is used; so turn to
· ISa. 63: 12: "To make him an ·everlnsti ng
name" ( olam name) ; Ps. 139 ~ ~H: "Lead
me in the way eYer lasting" (way olam ) :
Ps. 24: 7: "Lift up your heads, 0 y11
gates; and be ye lifted up, ye everlasting
doors; and the king of glory sha II comr
in" (olam doors) ; J er. 10: 10: "The Lore!
is the true God, he is the living God, and
an everlasting king" (olam king); !sa .
40: 28 : "Hast thou not heard , that th1'
everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator fd'
the ends of the earth, fninteth not, neith('r
is weary " (olam God) ; Matt. 25: .Jt; :
"And these shall go away into everlnsti nrr
punishment: but the righteous into li f~
eternal." This was written in the Grel' k
l·anguage, so I will use the Greek lexj('nn
a little, and I find that the word rendered
everlasting in the English is aionion, derived from aion, and its meaning is "a l·
ways being" or "being forever." Now 1
will notice a few other places where it is
used in the New Testament. John 3: 1(;:
"For God so loved the world, that he gare
his ()n ly begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in him should not perish, but
have everlastnig life" (a ion hfe) ; Rom.
6: 22: "But now being made free from
sin, and become servants to God, ye hare
your fruit unto holiness and the end ever·
lasting life" (life aion).
Now if Herlasting punishment does not
mean that the wicked are to be punished
forever then the term everlasting name in
Isa. 63: 12 does not mean that the namP
of God is to last forever; and if everlasting punishment. does not mean that
the wicked are to be punished forever. the
term everlasting doors does not mean 'that
the doors of heaven are to last forever :
and if the term everlasting punishment
does not mean that the wicked are to be
punished forever, then the term everlast
mg life in John 3:16 does not mean that
the righteous are to live forever ; and if
the term everlasting punishment does not
mean that the wicked are to be punished
forever, then the term everlnsti nr, God. in
Isa. 40:28 does not mean that God is to
exist forever. Yea, if the term e\·erla ting punishment does not menn that th1·
wicked are to be punished forever, th('l1
there is not a word in the Hebrew, GrO\'k
or English language which me.ans duration without end. Every argument which
would do away with future punishment
of the wicked would do away with the
futut·e reward of the righteous and the
future ex i s~n ce of God.
The everlnsting punishment of thP
wicked, ehe everlasting happiness of the
righteous, and the eternity of God, as fa r
as the Bible is conc~rned, form the same
building. The no-hellite has placed his
houlders against the foundation, and if
he succeeds the whole building will fsll;
but he and his adherents ma.y toil and
sweat. till they leave their bones to rot
in the cellar, but God lives on, the
righteous shout on, and the lost groan
on throughout eternity.
"Sin demands Its sacrifices as well as godllne88. What the Christian gives up for hl• religion Is sma-ll compared with that which tbs
sinner gives up for hla sin.'·
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A Mother's Choice
Yes. I know there are stains on my carpet,
The traeel of amaH, muddy boots;
ADd I aee your fair tapestry glowing
All spatleBB with blossoms and fruits!

..b4 I know that my parlor is littered
With many odd treasures and toys,
Wldle your own is in daintiest order,
Ullbarmed by the presence of boys !
ADd I bow that my room is Invaded
Quite boldly all hours of the day,
Wlille you sit in your own unmolested,
Aad dream the soft quiet away.
Yes. I laww there are four little bedsides
Where I must stand watchful each night,
While you may go out In your carriage,
ADd luh in your dresses so bright!
Now I think I'm a neat little woman,
I like my bouse orderly, too,
ADd I am fond of all dain ty belongings ;
Yet I would not change places with you!
No! keep your fair home with Its order,
It. freedom from bother and noise!
ADd keep JOUr own fanciful leisure;
Bat ~Te me my four splendid boys!
-Selected.

Love Deferred
•rm .o t10rry the Crosbys are going to
IIIOYe

I

away!" Raid Mrs. Ashton.

""So am I." agreed Mrs. Bates, heartily,

" It makes me quite sad to think this Is the
lut eall we'll ever qtake on Mrs. Crosby.
I tlalak she's lovely, and do you know, Mary,
wllell abe ftrst came to town I dJdn't like
her a bit! She seemed almost forward. She
weat round speaking so frankly to every
oae., Jut as if abe liked every one and felt
nre every one liked her.
"'' raented it at first, but now I realize
that it was her breezy way, and, do you
bow, rve come to like it! Our meetings
.._•t nearly eo atur and formal as they
ued to be, and the winters don't seem half
., lola« u they used to, there are so many
llWe .oelal affairs. People thought that If
lin. Crosby, not very strong and having no
aaJcl. eould ~ve such charming, simple little puUes. they could."
•1 ahr&JI liked' her," said little Mrs.
Aaton. ..She attracted me from the first.
Bat rm lneUned to be shy, and I didn't
want her to thlnk I was running after her,
., I aever ~lied very often."
A. abe ..,oke, the two women reached the
Crosb}' Pte; and halt an hour later, their
eall ended. they stepped decorously out Into
tile lower-laden air. Moved by a sudden,
naaec:ountable impulse, Mrs. Bates turned
J.ek and held out both hands to her hostess.
"'' ean't let you leave us," she said,
'"without telling you how much we shall
an. you here. I want you to know how
mach we all love you, and what an lnsplratlon you have been to this whole village."
She stopped, half frightened by her own
temerity and by the strange conduct of her
bostea. Without a word. Mrs. Crosby hurried baek into the little parlor and burled
her taee In the sofa pillows. Her tWo callen followed her and stood by In awRward
sileDee, until she smiled up at them through
her tears.
•Wb7 didn't you tell me before?" she
asked. vehemently. "Don said he bad an
ofl'er to go West, and asked m& if we should
p, and I said yes, th~gh I love It here for
many reaaona. I'll tell you now what I've
never tJc>ld any one-least of all Don or my
home people. They would not understand :
Don. because he has always lived here, and
my home people because they have never
DYed here.
..I baYe been miserably unhappy and
bomeskk In thl8 pretty village! I came
from a un.1.1l clty where every one enter-

I

I I

talns and welcomes a brJde, and I lived here

tour years and a halt before· I was even in-

vited out to tea! I'm not frivolous, but it
hurts to be neglected. I can never cease
to think gratefully of the woman who gave
me my first Invitation.
"It was six years before Don's best
friends , the Engllshes, of whom he bad
talked so much, asked us there to spend
the evening-and then It was a casual Invitation given to Don Instead of to me. I
can't help laughing-but a mirthless laugh
-when I think of the days I set at home
here, waiting for callers who never came.
I thought It was because you did not like
Don's wife- and yet some of you bad never
met her !"
"Oh, but we did like you !" Interrupted
little Mrs. Ashton, with her own eyes full
of tears. "We thought you were lovely,
but we Eastonltes are slow about making
friends. But when we have once made them,
they are friends for life!"
"Yes," said Alice Crosby as she kissed
them good by. "I believe that you are and
always will be my loyal friends, but oh,
don't walt so long again! Life is so short
at best! "-Youth's Companion.

wouldn't live In a house that had to be
turned upside down every day to get the
dirt out of it.
"A 'genuine' spring cleaning means that
Chloe, and John son, and John . and Lizzie,
and .Rufus, and Banks, and Ca lvin are to
come In to the tune of one of Sousa·s·marches, play ed on the piano by Essie, tear up the
carpets, knock down the piastering, break
the clocks, and drop u stove In the back
porch.
"Mamma has made no attempt as yet to
sun the bathtub , but I'm expecting it every
day. When It happens I'm going to have the
chimn.eys taken down and dusted.
When
this 'Is done I'll have the woodpile cleaned
and poli shed with that perfumed sturr they
use on the stoves . And then I'm going to
have all the dirt sw ept out of the garden.
I think a clean garden--a garden with no
dirt at all in It- Is one of the loveliest
sights on earth.
''Well, this is ali for this time.
"Your loving
"DADDY ."

Preparing for Sunday

"It is so hard to get ready for church on
Sabbath morning at our bouse!" exclaimed
"one of the best mothers in lsrael"-or so
at least Mrs. Dixon was rated in th e neighborhood .
"Tell me some of your hindrances," said
her visitor, wbo was of a generation older
than the little woman who was sin cerely
regretting her own Irregular attendance at
church.
"In the first place, breakfast Is very late,"
A young girl visiting the country was fol"Mistake number one!" said Mrs. Sutherlowing the farmer's wife along a winding,
half-overgrown path amid a winding tangle land. "Breakfast at eight y.>ould allow a
of wild flowers. The young visitor exclaimed , . Catholic maid her early mass; which, by
at their variety and beauty. '1 mean to the way, is a reflection on your churchgather all I can carry when we come back going, Is It not?"
"Yes, it Is," allowed Mrs. Dixon, with
and have a little more time," she said. "Better pick them now If you want them," said flushing face. "It a Roman C:tthollc maid
the elder woman; "It Isn't likely we'll come can not have her ten o'clock mass, she will
cheerfully go at seven or six o'clock, and we
back this way."
It was one of those simple Incidents which can not get ready to go at the eleventh
sometimes seem to epitomize life. We must hour.! I never thought of this so directly
pick now, If we want them at all, the !low- before."
"Well, my dear, Norah has shown you how
ers that God scatters along our way. The
pleasant hours, the dear frlendshlpsJ the cheerfully one may give up the Sabbath
offered confidences, the happy gatherings- morning sleep. A little extra rest Is quite
all the brightness and blessings that we so sen~ble , but If church-going were as Interoften push aside, but mean to find leisure to esting or as Important to us as busineas or
enjoy some time-we must take them day sight-seeing or shopping, you could manage
by day as they come, or we shall lose them It; don't you think so?"
"Ob, dear Mrs. Sutherland! You make me
altogether; we can never turn back to find
feel positively ashamed. But breakfast Is
them.-Exchange.
·
not all that hinders. One or two of the
family, or more must have their bath."
"Not must have on Sabbath, unless it is a
dally custom!"
"Why, y.es, to change underwear," Mrs.
As the season for the fall housech:ianlng Dfxon explained.
draws near the editor is reminded of a de"But why not before retiring on Saturday
lightful letter on the subject which the late night or before dressing on. Sabbath mornJoel Chandler Harris, beloved of children Ing, by aome good-natured arrankement beand known to them as "Uncle Remus," tween ·Mr. Dixon and your sons?"
wrote his daughter "Tommy" on the sub"I suppose they might," said Mrs. Dixon,
ject. That he referred to "spring cleaning" sighing, "but they don't."
makes little difference, since housecleaning
"Certainly, 'cleanliness Is' only 'next to
Is always much the same, regardless of godllness'-or, as I should render It, one
season.
form of godliness- and church-going an"Dear Tommy," the letter runs, "your other form; but as the bath can be taken
letter full of busses was received, and yo u an y night or any other morning, I should
must imagine that mine has twice as many, advise my dear ones to do without it, if
though I do not make the places. Toodlum there were not time for It on Sabbath before
Boo and Chubby were here today; Stewart ten o'clock."
is smart and boisterous, while Chandler Is
0 dear, you make It seem absurd; you
sweet, and quiet. and fat. .. .
must reason with papa and the boys. While
''J. C. had seven more little bantams to they were little tellows, we always went to
hatch yesterday, and they are behaving very morn! ng service!"
well for such young children. They have
"T.,hey all have Saturday afternoon free
already learned to wipe their mouths, using from business, I think?" queried the earnest
blages of grass as napkins, and, young as old lady.
they are, they return thanks every tim e
"Certainly; but they go elsewhere-they
they take a drink of water. I wish that lit- must have some recreation."
tle ben would show people how to train
"I see! But must the recreation always
their children as well as she has trained be such as prevents Saturday from being
here! Of course I don't mean my children the 'Preparation Day'? If the recreation
-especially my girls-but other fo lks' chil- Is of so fatiguing a nature as to make it
dren . . ..
necessary to spend Sabbath morning, up to
"Mamma continues to have general spring a late hour, in rest, Is not such recreation
housecleaning twice a week, and I heard Itself a form of Sabbath-breaking?"
her say today that she was only waiting for
"Give the boys that idea! But there are
good weather to have a 'genuine' spring other things that turn up almost wilfully,
cleaning. I don't know where I'll go or one might sa}'--a spot to be cleaned from
what I'll do. If I were a housekeeper I aomebody's suit; a button cnm<>q ntr a glove.

"Better Pick Them Now"

"Uncle Remus" on Housecleaning

HERALD OF HOLINESS
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Henry says those things a re akin to tbe
beast in the ditch; that was taken out,
aunty."
"Now. It you don't mind plain speaking,
Janette, I think you forgot to use Saturday
as a Preparation day for the first of the
week."
Not a word spok e Mrs. Dixon, but she
bent over her neeple-work industrious ly.
"You may .remember Saturday afternoons,
when you were a girl, my dear, when you
used to call for my g.lrls-"
"No! " interrupted !\·Irs. Dixon. "To be
honest, they used to call for me, and hurry
me, sometimes he lp me, to go for a rid e or
a vif:it! They were always r ea dy on time."
"Yes, SaiJbath was our seventh day. No
piece of work was ever begun on Saturday;
by noon ali hou sehold work was don e, only
the mea ls remain ed to be despatch ed. Ali
my life ' my girls have had a half-holiday
ou S11tu rda y aft ernoon; and Sabbath morning found us refr eshed. Cloth es were iookto d
over, sboes and g loves put in order on Saturday montlng."
"I see," s:t id Mrs. Dixon; "I will turn over
a new leaf."
"Am e n," sa id Aunly Sutherland, "and let
ali th e Dixons say, Am en."-Chri stian
Work and Evangelist.

What it Means to be a Christian
~ l argie Lan e was saunterin g hom e from
schoo 1, strangely enough, alone, her school
satch e l dragging at her side. She had serious matters to consider, and her dreamy,
absent-minded air had driven the other girls,
one after another, to seek livelier compauy .
"I wish I could think of some way," she
thought, "to show the girls that I am a
Christian and to help them take the same
stand." For on Iy the week before Margie
had set her feet upon that narrow way
that I e adeth unto life.
"There is Carrie Morris ," she went on to
herself, "what a conceited prig she is, just
because she happens to stand at th e head
o! the class. And Bessie Jackson is silliness itelt, always giggling about something.
How I should like to Interest them in better
things! But somehow, there doesn't seem
to be any way. It I reprove, It only makes
them angry and does no good whatever."
And Margie sighed an honest, regretful
little sigh for she was very much fn earnest, though she had still much to learn of
the Master's loving dealings with the children of men .
"If I were a missionary now, fuil of
stories of the good things that are being
done in so many places," she continued,
"or a nurse In some hospital for poor llttle
children, I might be able to make them
think; but I am only a little girl, so what
can I do ? I shall go right home and talk
it ove r with mamma."
But when she reached home she round
that her mother had gone to see a sick
neighbor, and there was no one about but
.Mina, the German woman, who did the
Ironing, and Gretchen, her cousin, a poor
widow and th e mother of several children .
Mina gave Margie a pleasant greeting, explaining .Mrs. Lane's absence, and then went
on with her Ironing and her conversation.
"Acb, and it's glad I am you came to me
with your trouble the day," she said to
Gretchen. "And is it not goot dat r;nssus
Lane, like de kind lady she is, should bat
give n me mine dollar dis mornln'. so at
once I can gif it to you 1 Gladly wou ld I
glf more if I could, but diss viii keep de
little ones from hunger yet a tew days till
ve can earn more."
"I dank yob so much," said Gretchen;
"and so gladly vii! I pay 1t back ven I can."
And she h.urrled away, longing to feed the
hungry little mouths at home as speedily as
possible.
"Why, Mlna," said Margie, "bow can you
spar~ so much money when you need it so
badly yourself?"
"Sbe bas far greater need," said Mlna

s!Dlply.
"But you have been saving so long to
you a new stove," said Margie. "And
your other one ia ao rickety · that you can
hardly use it. I have beard you say so many
ge~

a tiale.''

"It Is not so bad as de little children to
be hungry," said Mina. "Ach! Miss Margie,
take it not avay, mine ·only .chance to help
de goot Master above. So hard must I
vork, It is so little I can do for Him, but to
lofe my neighbor and to glf a cup of cold
water to dese little ones. I can ·not go to
preach, I can not teach, I can not be a
missionary, but one tlng I can do. De
Master say Himself, 'By this shall ail men
know that ye are my disciples, that ye have
love one for another.' I can haf Iof, Miss
Margie; I can do goot in His name, and It
Is more joy, oh, yes, than the money could
ever be."
It was a very sober little gi rl who knelt
by her bed upstairs a Few moments later
and murmured this earnest II ttle prayer:
"0 Lord, help me to be so loving and kind
that peopl e may know I am trying to follow th ee."

The Story of a Pet Tree Toad
A tree toad does not seem a very fikely
pet, and yet a writer in Suburban Life tells
of on e to whi ch the family were 'all greatly
attached .
When he came to us, she says, a shy,
fri ght ened, tiny, thing, it seemed impossible
he would ever know us or manifest any
preference for th e different members of the
household ; yet he soon learned to sit on
the hand of those be liked, though others
he refused to tarry with au instant.
We gave him the name of . Mozart, because he was so musical, singing, or rather
trilling, not only when calling for rain but,
like the canary, whenever there is any unusual noise.
The dresser in the bedroom is his special
playground. When he goes over this in the
morning, any new thing like a spool or a
bottle attracts his attention and he seems
much excited. He hastens to the object,
walks around it; and; if it be a bottle, runs
to the top to explore.
Left to himself in any room with a mirror,
he will soon find it, and pat the toad he sees
there.
Through th e day, H warm and pleasant,
he sits on the window; If it is cold he seeks
the table, especially if we are sitting near it.
He seems pleased to be with us, and if he
bears our voices, will follow us from room
to room, never remaining on the floor, but
on a chair or some higher object.
We confine him at night in the small fern
case which is his home; but on warm nights
in summer he rather objects to going to
bed, and will often hide on a chair rung
or on top of the portiere until the llgbts are
out, and then we will hear him jumping
from place to place until he finds us.
He takes his bath in the fern case In a
small saucer, remaining in the water a long
tim e, throwing it over his head with his
hind legs. Water Is of the greatest importance in the care ot tree toads; without
it they soon shrivel up and die.
For food he eats about twenty flies a day,
fresh ones in summer and dried ones, which
we store away, in spring and fall. When it
com es time for the evening meal, he goes
to the small box on the table in which his
flies are stored, seats himself calmly on the
cover and waits for the opening of his lunch
box.

About once in four weeks be sheds his
skln, a most curious performance. He begins by swelling out his body (as one might
extend the cheeks). This cracks the skin
along the low er part of the vertebrae; then
with his hind legs and feet he works it otr
his sides, and with one fore 'foot be reaches
up aad draws the remaining skin over his
head, then works it from his fore legs.
As fall approaches his appetite gradually
grows less; be sleeps more, and we know he
will soon prepare for his winter nap. In
November he burrows backward Into the
moss In the fern case and we do not see or
hear any more of him until March.
When the first spring rain comes dripping
on the root, we hear a muffled noise under
the moss, and we know Mozart will soon be
out. In a tew days be drags himself out on the
stick In the fern case and yawns IU)d
stretches. The second da.y he bathes mostly.
The third day he sheds his skin: Then a

tew hearty meals and he Is ready for summer.

Dr. Grenfell's Advice to Boys
I was reading a letter today from a man
called Tertulliau. It was written to his
school, and the letter is nearly eighteen
hundr·ed years· old. I expect -you will hardly
believe it, but the school was really and
truly to prepare the scholars to meet martyrdom bravely, and not to flinch at the sufferin~ .

Here is a thing he says : "An overfed body
may be good for beasts, but it no use to
God ."
If you are plucky and brave, and worth
whil e when trouble comes, you must keep
yourself hard and fit.
In Labrador we have no penny, bloodcurdling novels and five editions of a newspaper a day. Lots of our boys can not read
and write. But they can endure hardn ess,
lik e good soldiers.
Last winter one boy of fift ee n wa s left
with two tea ms of huge wolfish Eskimo
do gs, while th e doctor and hi s men traveled
on' to kill some deer. He was warn ed not to
move, or they wou ld possibly be lost. As it
happened, th e men got parted by heavy
snowstorms, and found a hous e fifty mil es
away on th e third day after. They at once
sent a gang of men to look for the boy. Do
you think he had run away in all that long
time, and during those dark, co ld nights?
Not a bit of it! He was just where they had
left him.
I have had to look .death in the fac e once
or twice, and there is nothing In the world
that helps yo u to keep cool and give him
the slip like not having the skeleton of an
impure life to ·weaken you and troubl e you.
The best thing In the world is not gold
and silver or food and clothing- no, not by
a very long way.
If I left a watchword with you , it would
be: "Learn to keep your eyes open, and to
see chances where you can be useful." You
will have a life then and a career behind
you that kings will envy.

Business Honor
" I chanced to be walking down Liberty
street in New York," says an artist whom
the Detroit Free Press quotes, "during that
hard storm we bad a few weeks ago. The
wind struck a small newsboy about eight
years old and scattered his papers right
and left in the mud. As he picked up
the few that were near I heard him say,
'Dat busts me!'
"For some foolish reason I .laughed, probably at the odd speech.
"Turning to me, he asked savagely, 'Wot
yer Iaffin at?'
"'Not at you, my boy,' I hastened to explain, and then to put myself right, I said,
'Here's a half a dollar to start you In busines s again.'
"He thanked me. 'You ain't such a bad
guy,' he said, as he scooted in the direction
of Park Row.
"This was not the last I saw of him.
As I was hurrying to catch the ferry, I
heard .the patter- of teet. He overtook me
and asked breathlessly, 'Say, mister, do you
go by dis way every night?'
"'No,' I said, 'I don't live In New York.
Why?'
""Cause,' he explained, 'I want to give
you a paper every night till I squares myself wid youse.'
"Now is there a man," continued the
artist, "who wouldn't like to help a boy
of that sort?"-Youth's Companion.
You can't hide the uns:mctified "!." It
will stand straight up and mock while you
testify to its funeral. I may give carnality
another name, and hide It from myself, and
yet it will show itself to my neighbor. The
selfish Self Is like a glue factory in a neighborhood-a "blind man could locate it. This
otrsprin; of Satan gets up and says "Howdy"
to your choicest company, when you thought
you had him asleep. He Is noisy, foul, and
altogether devilish. He Is only fit to be
killed, burned up and cast out by the Holy
Ghost. Are you wi'lllng?
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Th e nnnunl midwintrt· rel'il·al T
meeting of Penit•l l nirersi t.r will
be held Febnwry 13th-23rd, HH. L.
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Milton Williams, evang-elist, in
churl!e. Cnmt• and hear this gn·at t
man of Gocl. All ,-isitors will lw •
T
entcrt ni nrd fn•c.
T
•
H. 'f. W II.LI.Df!'.
T
•
p,.~ ·s it!c n t .
I

le:.tding pastors. evangelists and Christian
workers of the land will be present to shout on
the battle. Among th ese we co uld mention the
six Roberts IJrothers and their wives, Rev. Alli e Irick and wire·, Rev. C~ r. Clu ck and wife,
District Superint end ent I. M. l~lli s, Rev. Oscar
Hudson and wil'e, Her . .1 . 0 . \-Vest a11d wife,
Rev. J . 1:1. Chaprn;tn . C. S. Gr·ego ry a nd wife,
Rev. J . \V . Host, Hev. W. 1<'. Ruth erfo rd , Rev.
N. E. Tyl er, Iter. D. ~1. Spell , and a host of
others, both loca l and from a distan ce will IJe
on hnricl to pu sh the holy war. Th e annual
IJoard mee tin g oC n est l'ottag(• will meet during
thi s conrentn ion. \\' l' retiii<'S I a f11ll representat io n iu person or by prox y.
HI£\' . AI.1.11•: IHI( ' I\ .
HEV .. 1. 1'. 1101!10:1tT.-;,
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The rr l'iral Illet>t ing l'\lfttintt c: 111
tlw Central Nazan•ne tTnirersit\· of
llnntlin , Texa s, with 1\'0IICkrflli n· s11lt s.
~lt1st. (If the stltdt ·tll s h:ti' C
ht·t'II :-m r ed and a nu111lH'r sandilicd.
Thl' Bihlt• st11dr rourst• rmulllf'll'd IJI'
Ht r .. \ndrell" ,-,oltnstlfl. of \\' ilnt ol.;',
Ky .. lta s opl'ned with a laq.!t' t·la ss
of Jll'!':tt'hPrs. Brntht>r .JolJII So ll is
a gt'l•at Hillll' t<•adH•r. 1111d all ti lt'
prea t· hprs art dl•lighlt•d ~ritl1 !I tt•
t'oiii'Sl'. The t'Otii'St' ro nt inll<'s t hrott !!ll
the t•ntin• lnonth of Fdmtan. \\'e
shall ltal"l' a gr'l·:Jt h o liiH's:~ rall y
Fdtl'lllll'\' ~7th ((I ":ll'!·h :.!ttd . If \'tltl
can arr:;llgl' to takt• a pari to t' thi s
C'OII I'Sl' and att end the rullr it ll"ollld
hl' of tllllold ra.lttl' to yo11. ·
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Th e follo win g co mntunicalion ha s been rece ived by one of out· general superint end ents I
CHA NG E OF DATI~
T
from the Rev. J. \V . Gilli es, 1!1·1 North !:!L,
Th e New England Deacon ess Associat ion
J
Uath. Me., wh o is th e general assembl y's stawill hold their next meetin g FeiJrunry 11th,
I
tisti cal sec retary. It will be seen from th is
instead of February 5t h, as form prly anf
wri tin g thut not a Cew assemlJiy secretari es
nounced. Th e mee tin~ will be held in E:mmanhave f.til cd to ~,; iv e correct reports. Pl ease note
J. E. L. ~fo01n·: .
f
uel church. First session will be at 10 :30 a.
well :·
111.
Deaconess' work will be di scussed in the
P1 '1 sidl'lil
" ! have yet to hea r from th e Louist iin~t Disafternoon; disc ussion open ed by th e. CliftonF. Hl i'I'IlEHFlHII J.
tri
ct before all are reported, and even then th e
da le deaconesses . Evangelistic service in the
Business ,1/ anay• ,._
evening. Let all deacon esses plan to come. report will not !Je at all correc t.
"You presiding officers at th e different dis. ........................................................................... ..............
OLIVE M. GOULD, Pistrlet Deacon ess.
trict assembli es will hare to talk to the distri ct statistical sec ret.arh'l s as a fath er talks possibl e to give anything lik e a co rn•rt rPport.
SAN FRANCISCO DISTRICT, NOTI CE
to hi s son. Only a few paid any attention to Th e gene ral superintendent s can help IIlllCh by
The district assembly will convene at Stock- the request printed on the blank, to send im- asking th e distriet statistica l secretaries to
ton, Cal., May 21st, at 9 o'c lock a. 111 ., Dr. Bre- mediately at close of assemlJlly to the general foll ow priuted sheets, and by sendin t; t.hese in
So me waited, and at the close of asseq1bly."
Ree presiding. There will be a preliminary statistical secretary.
Will all of the district assembly ~ec r e tarles
service on Tuesday evening, the 20 th . at 7:30. sent a page from their print ed minutes, but as
Pastors and churches anti cipating any change the headings were ditferent on th eir printed !>lease, at once, till in exactl y th e blanks sent
ill pastoral relations should give not less that page from the blanks, no correct report could by the general assembly's statistical secretary,
without any changes what ever, and mail, Imthree months' notice of such change. Shall we be mad e.
"Others still only sent a page from th eir mediately, to the address given above, in order
not come up to the assembly with great expectations from heaven ? See to it that your re- ptinted report, after repeated reques ts for it, to save trouble and perplexity, and have a corports are complete and carefully prepared. so that quite a little time and mon ey had to be rect statistical report?
EDWARD F. WALKER .
The missionary otferlng should be pushed by wasted on correspondence. Some changed the
General Superintendent.
all the churches. Pray much for the assembly. headings, adding some, and leaving out others.
Some reported general and district superinE. M. ISAAC.
tendents' support one item instead of two.
Some reported for home and foreign mi ss ions
We ask an interest In your prayers for our one instead of two items.
oldest girl, Johnny, who is on her b-eg for a
"With such reports coming to me, It is lmnumth or more to restore a broken limb, and
dislocated hip, from which she has sutfered
ror tour years , caused by playing '.'whipcracker" at school. She must lay flat of her
LATIN, CAL.
back with a heavy weight to her hee l. She
A gracious victory at Latin. We are In the
suffers so much . Pray that God may restore
third week's meeting- the best in th e history
Officlnl
Orjlnn
ot
the
Pentecostal
Church
of
the
her completely.
of our ch urch th ere. I now go home for the
Nuzurene
C. B. JERNIGAN AND WIFE.
first time in seven months, ·for a mu ch needed
Editor ...... ...... .. .. ... .... D. l'. HAYNF.S, D. D. rest. My address is now Santa Rosa, Cal.
ANNOUNCEMENT
FRED ST. CLAIH.
Office Edtlor ..... .. . .......... C. A. McCO NNI•:LL
The next deaconess' and preachers' meeting
of the New England District will be held at the
MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA
PUDLISHED gvr,ny WEDNESDAY
Emmanuel Church, Providence, R. I., FebruOur revival campaign will commence Sunary 11-12, 1913. Come on, ye Joyal Pentecostal
1<1ntered ns second -cluss mutt er nt Konsus, City,
day, February 2nd, with three services in
Nazarenes, and show Brother Norberry apd his Misso uri
charge of our district superintendent, Rev.
people your appreciation by your presence.
B. T. Flanery. Tuesday we will have Rev. A. F.
Rev. C. E. Roberts, of Texas, will preach at
SUBSCRIPTION Plt! CFJ--ll .OO n year In s dvnn ce : Moseley, and then on Thursday we begin a
2: 30 p. m. the 12th.
to torlllgn countries, $1.00.
fifteen days' series with Mrs. Edna Wells, an
CHANGE OJ~ ADDREJSS- Numc the Postoffice aud
C. H. STRONG, Treasurer.
State to wblcb the paper bus been sent, and the ordained elder in the Pentecostal Church of
Postomce und State to whtcb you wlsb It sent.
the Nazarene, from Nashville, Tenn. God ia
THEJ SPRING CONVENTION AND REST COTEXP!RA'l'!ON OF TIME-S ubscrlpttonR nre puyin mercy pouring out His Spirit upon
surely
'
ub le In advance. Unle•s puym~nt IH mnrte or request
TAG.B ANNIVERSARY
us; not a week for months without seekers.
mode to buve th e paper continued , It will be discontinued nt the exp lrntlon or time.
There were three seekers at mid-week prayer
The Annual Spring Holiness Convention and
BOW TO REMIT-Sene! money o rd ~ r or bank •maetlng. During the past two weeks we haye
the tenth anniversary of Rest Cottage will be drntt , pnynble to C. J . Kinne, Agent.
been holding about aeven cottage prayer meetheld under a mammoth tent on the college
campus of Pilot Point, Texas, April 18th- PU" LISHING HOUSFl 0~' TBEl PENTFJCOSTAL ings a week in different parts of the cjty.
Finances are all up, pastor overpaid, coal in
28th, Inclusive. Let all the dear saints and
CHU RCH OF TH!o NAZARElNFl
the cellar and tire on the altar. Glory to God!
friends and helpers arrange your -atralrs to
C. J. Kinne, Agent
F. J. THOMAS, Paator.
attend thia gr.eat •gospel 'leuh Some ·of the
2109 Troost Avenue, Kaneu Cit)', Mo.
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The General Assembly of the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene authorized the Board
of Publication to establish a Publishing H9use at a cost of $50,000. Because of the urgent
need of a central church organ and a ho;ne for the m~gnificent series of Sunday school
literature which it was possible for the church to acquire, the Board proceeded at once to
the task set before them . With faith in God and confidence in His people they have had no
other thought nor have they now any other thought but that the church will st~nd loyally
by them and furnish the funds necessary for the work.
For some reason the church has not acted as promptly as the Board has needed their
support and hence the vanguard is quite a distance ahead of the main army. The question
is, shall the vanguard fall back or will we bring up the main army? The answer is easy.
Our fac es are toward th e front and the army is going forward. Let us quicken our pace a
little and support the firing line .
Feeling that the momentary hesitancy on the part of our people was due to lack of
information, we have endavored to set all of the facts before them in a circular which
has been prepared and sent out from the Publishing House to all of our people we could "· ..
readily reach. It was mailed to all subscribers of the cht\rch paper and other copies sent v
to such families as we could obtain the address of. If any pastors find that some of their
peo ple did not receive this circular, we will be glad to send the necessary number upon
.•
receipt of request for same. With it we enclose the Publishing House calendar.
In addition to presenting the facts relative to the progre~s of our work we set forth the
needs of the institution and ask for an immediate response ir. the way of cash and pledges.
' Ve need immediately at least ten thousand dollars in cash and twenty-five thousand dollars in subscriptions to be paid within the next fifteen months. There are enough of us to
supply it if all become interested. The first response to the call made in the circular was
from Dr. P. F. Bresee, one of God's noblemen who has done more work for the Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene without remuneration than any other man and who has already
given more to the Publishing House fund than any other individual.
We are pleased to publish on thi ~ page his letter endorsing this plan:

Concerning the Publishing House Circular
I write to express my gratification that the Board
of Publication has taken the whole church into special
confidence, and sent out a circular for general distribution to the members of the church, setting forth somethi ng of its work, conditions and needs.
One thing was n,lready apparent to all, and thnt
was the absolute neeu of the church for a general Publishing House. The last General Assembly voiced that
necessity, and the whole church has had some recognition of the great fact. But there evidently has bt·en~
and there is danger that it continue, that many indifferently expect somebody else to nm~t the needs nnd
make the great necessities possibi lties. This grows out
of many roots- inertia, procrastination, feeling "I
have so many things to do just now," and a kind of
blind confidence that somebody will attend to it.
The circular Jetter sent forth, if faithfully put in
the hands of the people by the pastors-as I suppose
it has been- will surely lay the responsibility upon the
heart of every one-according to the abi lity of each.
My only fear is that the habit of postponement will allow conviction to wear off, and inertia again set in, and
that many will not act, and they will lose the Master's
"Well done !"-not having done what they could- and
the work continue to suffer.

I am pleased with the circular, and if there was
only a redhot agency in every church to receive the
smaller subscriptions-a dollar, more or less- and forward them, I believe that $5,000 could come in from
these smaller offerings the fi1:st month, greatly to the
help of the Publishing House, and the opening up of
the way for the future gifts.
I think the larger subscriptions are more likely
to come. The proposition of twenty-fire to gi ,·e $10
a month for a year is a small number. I belieYe there
are fifty men and women in our church who can do this
for this greatest work. I could scarce sleep until I
sent my subscription and ch-eck for the first month, and
I suspect half a hundred have already done likew ise.
If not, I hope that such pressure wi ll be put upon those
who can-even at some sacrifice-that sleep will depart from their eyelids until they have d9ne this necessary work. Then the one hundred who can pay $5 a
month for o. year, I trust will be li'kewise blessed; and
so with $2.50 and $1 a month.

I look for a great wave of response.
May it be so!

P. F. Bresee.
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How to Do It!

,

The Board of Publication is asking the church to raise the funds wh1'ch
are absolutely necessary to fully equip the Publishing House.
To do this quickly and successfully we must net promptly.

WANTED!
25 PERSO NS TO PAr $10.00 A MONTH FOH ONE YEAH.
100 PEHSONS TO PAY 5.00 A li[ONTH FOH ONE YEAH.
100 l'EHSONS TO I' AY :!.50 A MONTH Jo'OU 0 :->E YEAH.
250 PEUSONS TO I'AY l.QQ A lllON'I'H FOH ONE YEAH.
10,000 PEHSONS WH O \\'ILL .{~llllEDIA'l'ELY SESD IN AN
Ol"FEHIN U (I' HOM $1.00 to $5.00.)

!'LEDGES
P. F. Bresee, Los Angeles, Cal . ... $1 0
C. J. Kinne. Kansas City, Mo ..... 10
F. A. Gray, Harrisburg, Pa. . . . . . . 2
C. A. Dent, Washington, Ia.. ... . . . 2
Silas Cushman, Los Angeles, Cal. . 1
R. L. Roberts, Los Angel es, Cal. .. 1
Rev. Michael Knopf, Los Angeles.. 1
(;ASH
C. L. Rider, Los Angeles, Cal. .... $ 3
J. A. Sanders, Randolph, Texas... 2
J. M. hSelton, Columbus, Miss. .. . 1
E. W. Chambers, Riddleton, Tenn . . 5
T. G. Hendricks, La l<,ayette, Colo. 2
Mrs. Tom Akin, Chilton, Texas... 1
Mary E. Dorner, Centralia, Wash. 4
H. M. Bassett, Sylvia, Kas.. . . . . . . 7

00

00
50
00
00
00
00
00

50
00

06
50
00

00
00

Mary E. O'Flying, Dexter, Iowa .. .
H. G. Winder, Winchester, Mass..
0 . F. Ross, Los Angeles, Cal .. .. ..
S.C. Brilhart, Peniel, Texas . . . . . .
Dora Brown, Montoza. N. M. . . . . . .
.Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Clarry , Los
An geles, Cal. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
R. L. Brown, Leslie, Mo..... .. . ..
1\·lrs. Phoebe Von Seggen. Farmington, Iowa.... ..... .. ........
G. B. Burkholder, Detroit, Kas. . . .
l\fr. and Mrs. C. C. Beatty. Dav.enport, Fla. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mr. and Mrs. A. !<, . Mauch, Ballard,
Cal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mrs. Grace McFadden, Deer Park,
Wash. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
J. R. Parham, Toccopola, Mi ss. . . .

.·

3 00
3 00
10 00
5 00
2 50

2 00
5 00

5 00
5 00
5 00

4 00
2 50
1 00

Send offerings or pledges to A. S. CocHHAN , Treas urc1·, 2{09 Troost 1h e., t.'
Kansas City, Mo.
·:
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Your pastor is authorized to receive and forward money for this fund
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NEW BEDFORD, MASS.
The tide has turned, thank God! and things
are coming our way at last. The church is
filllng up with new comers. Souls are getting
through to God. We begin our special meetings the 23rd. The Roberts, our workers, were
delayed in getting to us, owing to the sweeping revival Interest in Cambridge. However,
we pushed on alone, with the Holy Spirit leading, and God gave the victory. Six seekers
on S'unday with a full church on Sunday night,
and several expressed a desire to be prayed
tor. The Roberts reached us on Monday the
27th, and found the revival on in full swing.
We are having the largest attendance In the
history of the church. We expect to be overcrowded In a few days more. God is surely
coming to our help as never before. Seelters
are coming at every service, and are mostly
new people.
F. W. DOMINA.
HAVERHILL, MASS.
The work is being blessed of the Lord in
this city. Brothers Strong and Martin supplied February 12th-19th and each had fruit
tor their labor. We helped in revival meetings in Portsmouth, R. I., Methodist Christian
and Quaker pastors uniting In extra services In
the Friend's Church. February 9th-l!lth Brothoar Martin continues the meeting, which not
only wn productive but promised even greater
results. Our hearts were strangely warmed as
we heard many tell of being converted twentythree years ago under the preaehlng of Evangelist J. H. Webber through whom the writer
was converted to God and a bond of Christian
love between their hearts and my own was
made which shall not easily be broken. Brothoe.r Webber has gone to his reward, we under..
stand, and one of his converts preaches from
behind the same sacred desk and sees the
children of Webber's converts weep their way
to the cross. Thus the work goes on.
CONDON, OREGON
We are still in the battle for souls, having
lots of hard fighting, but our Gpd gives us
much vtetory through our Lord J68us Christ~

two masterly and spiritual sermons. God was
ma.n.lfestly present ln our midRt. ln the. eYening service two bowed at the altar of mercy
and found Jesus Christ as their personal
Savior. Brother Angell presented the matter
of education and an offering was taken and
sub&c ription s pledged amounting to $35.00.
Many of our people here are poor, but they
love the cause of holiness In all of its branches,
and manifest it in a practical way. Let all
of our churches rally to the support of our
educational institutions.
E. WORDSWORTH.

1·.

The following Pledges and Offerings have been received:
MONTHLY FOil ONFJ Yl<iAH
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PAOE F.LEVEN

Hallelujah! We have been holding meetings
almost every night since the first of the year,
with no break till last night (the 27th) when
two young men came to the altar, one for
restoration, the other for salvation. Both cried
mightily unto the Lord for help and soon got
through In the good old way. Catholicism is
strong here, with a large sprinkle of comeoutism, which is a bad mixture to run up
against. Brother · Lee Davis, from Winlock,
Ore., Is helping us for a few days. God is
blessing him. God has a small band of saints
in Condon who are going through with Jesus.
Remember us in your prayers.
A. H. SMITH AND WIFE.

PORTLAND, OREGON
The coming year has a promising outlook
for the work here in Sellwood. Truly God Is on
our side. and has put His seal upon the efforts
in this place. Souls are being saved, believers
sanctified, backsliders rec laimed, saints built
up, and on a stretch for God and lost souls.
Our Sunday school is progressing nicely; a
deep interest is being manifested throughout
for home and foreign mission s. The midw eek
pray er meetin g is a time of refr eshing from
the presence of th e Lord . Good attendance,
al so at th e cottage prayer meeting every Friday afternoon . God is undertaking In a marvelous way for our young folks. Our hearts
were made to rejoice when the altar call was
~iven, at the close of th e Sunday school hour,
to see the altar fill ed with children, weeping
and confessing their sins to God. How their
faces beamed with radiant joy as they prayed
through to victory, and told how the blood had
cleansed their hearts from sin.
LILLIE M. KOHNENBERGER, Deaconess.
FITCHBURG, MASS.
We are seeing good times in our work in
Fitchburg. Never during my pastorate here
have our meetings been more unctlou!l, and
greater divine anointing been upon pastor and
people than these days. Some new ones are
casting In their lot with us and seem to have
found their own company. For the past two
months our faithful treasurer, George K.
Adams, has reported a balance In the treasury
above expenses, which call for $28.00 each
Sabbath, to keep us clear of debt. Our rented
hall, up two filghts of stairs from Main street,
with a heavy rental, Is a problem which we are
trying to negotiate. Our people are rallying
splendidly to the needs of our work, and the
cry Is coming more and more upon the church
for a place In which to worship that they can
call their own. We believe God will answer
the cry of our hearts.
C. P. LANPHER.

WHITTIER, CAL.
Whittier Nazarene Church has had a real
revival for the last three weeks. There have
been a number of clear conversions, and several were blessedly saactlfled. Evangelist J. E.
Gaar, of Peniel, Texas, did noble work, not
sparing himself day or night. He would be a
great benediction to any needy church.
Brother Hugh C. Elliott, the pastor, worked as
a warrior of old. God has heard his prayers
and the prayers of his faithful ftock.
:Oay
after day the. very heavens would open and the
saints would be overtlowed by the hour.
W. C. WILLIAMS.
WALLA WALLA, WASH.
Our special meeting began Friday with
Brother Mc~rlde in charge. Our people have
been holding cottage prayer meetings over
the city, which have been a great . blessing to
the opening of our meeting. The house was
well filled the first . night and th~ crowds Increased until Sunday night the house was
packed. Seekers are getting through to the
Lord. We are looking forward to the greatest
week we have ever had.
IDA IRWIN, Deaconess.
GARDNER, MASS.
Sunday, January 26th, was a great day -with
us. President El. E. Angell, of our school In
North Scituate, R. I., was with us. He preached

BROWNSVILLE, OHIO
I am a subscriber to several holiness periodicals, Including the Herald of Holiness, and
though not a member of the Pentecostal Church
of the lllazarene,. wlfe an.d I are subscribers to
Its teachings. Long before the birth of this
church I received the pentecostal baptism, and
had I been associated more closely with kindred spirits during the intervening years, my
possessions In Canaan would have a richer
soli and their fruits a far better flavor. Be
that as it may, I am standing true to the Bible
and Wesleyan teachings of entire sanctification
received by faith, subsequent to justification,
though on my present work of four appointments and four hundred members (Methodist
Protestant Church) I have failed to find one
member who either has the experience of full
salvation or who Is in sympathy with our
preaching on the subject. Salute Brother Imhotr, whom we met last year and learned to
love, while district superintendent along the
old Ohio river; also Brothers Tuttle and Hafer
with their devoted wives, who are holding up
the banner of holiness in New Lisbon and
Uhrichsville, Ohio. Salute Brother H. G. Cowan, a former member of our church In Virginia,
who is. somewhere in the middie west doing
pioneer work and shouting and shining tor
the Master in your denomination.
WILL ·o. SCO'M'.

HERALD OF HOLINESS
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This is still the land or sunshine and deliverance
from cyclones, thunde1" storms, flood!! and
The spirit of JP~Us Christ is that of
helpfulne.ss. He spent His life going T snow-drl!ts; where if one stays for a time he is
about dowg good, and every needy and I usually more than willing to stay during his
worthy cnse always received His atten- t mortal career, providing his duties and privlion. Not only the world's need, but the • ileges of service permit him. There is no sunindividual needs of the persons with ~
shine like the will of God and no climate like
1 whom He cam e in co ntact, quickly ap- t
the sense of His presence and blessing.
+ pea led to Him and drew out His bes t in I1
Some things come to ns, even here, which
•1 th ei t· lleha It'.
T
to be calamities. We are not unmindful
seem
1
Those who are Chri stlike will be pos- I
+ ses~ e d or thi s same spirit., and according J' that "All things work together for good to them
that love God," yet for the time, some things
T to th eir ability will mani fes t it when th e
f need is brou ght to their attent ion. We
are grievous, whatever they may finally work
} are, of co urse, llmiteJ in our abi lity to
out. Whil e we have not been having any' do, and probably man y more cases will
thing that co mpares with the flood of the Ohio
T CO lli e to our attention than we are able T river, which, according to reports, has driven
• to help . but titl ll tl1e desire is there and T such multitud es from their homes not only into
we cheerfull y do what we can and wish T
the cold, but into the loss of all things, so as
1 we co uld do more. \\'ith such persons to
i lin ow is to become in te rlJsted.
T to entail poverty and suffering, yet L.suppose
T
We ll'i sh to ca ll attention to a matter ! for mon ey loss th e recent fre eze with us, has
I 11·hich. to uS, is most worthY, and we i been several tim es greater. While there has
tru st it 11·ill be ill formation to. some who T bee n great loss in many way s, the citrus fruit
i ca 11 a11d wi ll hel p. \\' e ha ve some very 1 industry has suffered most. While it is not
1 worthy yo un g peopl e who arc now at- i,
thought that orchards are especially hurt, the
ii tc11ding, or are desirou s of at tendin g, the !
great
crop of oranges and lemons is greatly
~ :\azarcue Unive rsity, who arc short of i
• llH':lns, and unl ess th e)· hai'C help from + injured. Th e weather since th e freeze has
some so urce they will be greatly hin- T been pec uliarly favorabl e, remaining cool, with
rain , which, it is sa id, is very helpful to the
i dered in th .eir work. As a sa mpl e of this.
th ere is a youn g woman who had started T trees as well as to the fruit but, nevertheless,
4 in schoo l for a four yea rs' co urse with T th e loss is enormous. At first it was es timated
i CI'8J'Y prospect of being abl e to fini sh it,
at $50,000,000.
Afterwards at perhaps not
J hut at the end ot' the first year her f~ther
more than half that amo·unt, but it seems probf d1 ed and thus her prospects were blight- T
• ed. The way open ed for het· to start in T able that the first estimate may be neares t the
J this fall, but oth er rever ses have fall en T facts.
One who is not familiar with the conditions
• upon th om so that it seems impossil.Jl e for I
+ her to continue-but sh e mus t continue! + can have little idea of the greatness of this
! The fath er durin g his lifetim e was a lib- T industry. I was told by an officer of one of
T era! contributor to the holin ess work in
the eleven associations for packing and ship• th e east, and did his pa1·t nobl y sin ce T ping that in this-San Gabriel-vall ey that
T co min g to the coast. It seems it would I the lumber for the boxes to Ship the frQit in
not be ri ;;ht if, as holin ess people, we +
should allow thi s man's family to be thus t would make ten carloads a day for every day
of the year; and that the associations own
hindered wh en we have th e power to
ll elp .
t three great saw-mill plants In the north which
prepare this vast amount of lumber with which
Anoth er case is that of a Japan ese man!~
and hi s wife who have don e some ex- I to handle the fruit.
cellent work as helpers in th e mission t
So far as known no such freeze as this ever
work in th eir own homeland, but have T before occurred in this country. It seems a
com e to ou:· school to take some special T strange phenomenon. It is thought that the
th eological work, expecting in two or T great cold of the whole country some way
three years to go back to devote th eir
lives to th e conversion of their country- 1 forced itself .over the mountains, and it seemed
men. They are bright. earnest, and deep- T to fall iike a blanket upon the valley. Hitherto,
at rare Intervals, cold has brokE)n through the
ly spiritual, and are very worthy of aid.
They have been arranged for somewhat, · passes of the mountains and settled in the lowest altitudes and there has been some frost.
but. Mrs. Watanabe should be taking
more than the present. provision will alBut parts believed to be entirely immune were
low.
frozen as badly as those thought to be more
The University is doing all within Its
exposed.
power for these and oth er worthy young
I speak of it to say that whatever excellencies
peopl e, but there is much of just this kind •
of
result may be wrought out, in Increased
of work that needs doing that we are j'
heroism and devotion, it must, seemingly, atrect
unable to do, and we have thought that
a~d delay some parts of our work in this part
there might be some here and th ere who
could and would be willing to help. If
of the country. While it will make more difI there are any such, we would be glad to 1 ficult the carrying on of the work in our
+ ha¥e them correspond with President E.
churches in gen eral, with their various enterJ P. Ellyson, Nazarene University, Pasaprises, It is likely to make especially difficult
i dena. Cal.
our educational work and will probably neces~ sitate the postponement of th e erection of the
permanent bulldiugs, the tlrecting upon whiCh
WARREN, PA.
we were preparing to enter. Plans had been
Our young peopl e's society collect all the prepared by one of the very best arcblt~cts of
Herald of Holin ess after the folks have read the state for two fin e buildings costing together
them, and, along with our Sunday school pa- about $100,000. But the men who were to propers, they are sent to different peo pl e In the vide much of the money are among the large
surrounding country. We have a mailing .list · losers in this calamity. It also may hold in
now of over forty nam es. Th~s work is ,provlng abeyance provision for necessary endowments.
effective. differen t ones have written us, thank- While these are not fatalities, they are facts
in g us for the papers. We put our local.church which call for the church's faith and devotion.
Th e school Itself Is not likely to be much
stamp on the outside of each wrapper, and
by so doin g adverti se our church as well as a!'l'ected by it, although some who are planning
send out gqod reading. Our tract committee to enter next semister or next year may not be
is doing good work . About 4,000 tracts have al- abl e to do so, and it is possible ·some may not
ready been distributed since they took up the be able to remain. We learn that the state uniwork. The boys leave the tracts at each house versity and other large Institutions are already.
along the city streets and also go to the ad- strongly feeling its in.tluence, but we do not
joining villages. We commence special meet- anticipate that our student body will be reIngs February 9th. The glory is upon us and duced in numbers, but we will probably be
we are believing for great victory. Back- hindered In finance a.nd possibly lil the large
slldeh prayed t11rough at the altar Sunday, exvecte.d i!lun.rull.lli .lllilwth. The providing for
•he school Is made much more difficult. The
January 26th.
WIJL H. NElRRY, Pastor.
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present coat of running the institutlo.n Is between three or four thousand dollars a year
more than the Income from tuitions, fees, etc.,
which has to be met by some provision of elldowment. We have a good faculty; Indeed, for
the age of our institution, we think it quite
remarkable. Some very capable and promising
additions have been made, among whom are
Professor Mesch, Professor Hills and others
who are doing exoellent work. Whil e economy
and prudence must be practiced, it is the de·
termination of the board of trustees to continue to enhance the efficiency or its force of
instructors for its work in all departments.
We are trusting that help will spring forth
from the hands of men and women not thus
prevented. It surely fs the time of call to those
whom God has raised up and prospered for
such a tim e as this.
We do not regard the present conditions as
a ny real se tback to south ern Ca lifomia. It
has many lines of industries and th ere is much
wealth and large amounts of mon ey in its
banks. But our own church peopl e are usually
poor, and as of old, not many rich nrc called,
or hear or listen to the call, to thi s work of
holiness , and it occ urs that this matter much
affects us. Even $50,000,000 would not much
affec t so uth ern Ca lifornia. It is little, if any,
more than was put into buildings the last year
in the one city of Los Angeles.
But whatever occ urs, our Christ is on the
throne and all will be well, and He will send
deliverance. He Himself knows what He will
do. The general work in this district Is doing
remarkably welL Rev. W. C. Wilson is a model
district superintendent, looking after all the
interests of the church, and being an excellent
preach er with fine evangelistic gifts, he is efficient in all departments of the work. I was
permitted to be with him and Brother Goodwin atr the dedication of the new church at
Santa Ana, last Sabbath, where they have a
good church and parsonage, and under the
leadership of Brother Crawford are getting a
good start In the work of holiness.
The
churches of the district are generally well
manned and doing successful work. Several
evangelists have been and are holding meetings In the district. L. Milton Williams held
very successful meetings at San Diego and Ontario, also Brother St. Clair held a fine meeting
at Sunnyside, and is now at Latin. Brother
McBride, of Peniel, Texas, of whose work we
hear good reports, Is holding a meeting at
Grand Avenue, and Brother Dallas, also or
Penlel, Texas, ls to begin at First Church tomorrow.
A week of special services were held at the
University Cburch Immediately following the
holiday vacation l.~ which Brother W. E. Shepard did much of the preaching, greatly to the
edification and blessing of students and others.
1· should say In this connection that the pastor,
Rev. Seth Rees, Is doing a JDagqificent work
there. The large congregations of students,
professors and people call out his great preaching abllities and arouse the sympathy and tenderness of his heart. He has had a constant
tide of salvation. Similar good things could
be said of most of the churches. Here we
raise our Ebenezer.
P. F. BRESEE.
FULLERTON, CAL.
The Lord continues to bless our little church
at O!Jnda, CaL The Holy Spirit has the right
of way. Thank God for victory all along the
JAMES ELLIOTT.
line.
OMAHA, NElB.
We are closing a ten days' meeting here,
with the Douglas County Holiness Association.
It has been a splendid meeting In every way.
Good congregations, and many seekers. .There
are some as fi.ne holiness people In this ·country
as we have ever seen. We had· a hard battle
In our meeting a.t Allendale, Mich., but God
gave us victory. Several were saved, and some
sanctified. We start a meeting tomorrow night
in the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene at
Hastings, Neb.
L. N. FOGG.

FERRUAitY FIF'fll
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Late News From Japan

Publishing House Day
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Report of the Offering
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A NUlmEu OF OHURCH~:s chose to obsen·e a latet· day than we had set as
Publishing House Day. For this reason we were unable to present a full
report sooner. We now give a list of churches and their offerings. Having
presented the matter at most of the 11ssemblies, we fE'lt that a majority of the
pastors would be interested, and would present the matter in such a way that
the people would respond liberally and make an offering which would rnnble
us to get fairly started in this great work. For some reason there wns n. lack
nf interest on the part of a large number of our preachers and people. We.
feel sure that the failure to respond heartily must hare been caused by a lack
of information or n misconception of the. purpose and need of the Board of
Pnbli-cution. We are loath to thi11k that our people are indifferent toward
this great work, which is so vital to the rery life and mission uf our church.
" 'herenr the cause has been intelligE'ntly presented , and the people gi n·u
an opportumty to exp ress th(•ir thought, tlwy have mnnifestL•d a kren interest
in the Publishing House.
However this may be, the fact remains that the response to our ca II f11r
funds was entirely inadequate to meet our pressing needs. Thi s will be plainly
seen uy a glance at the report of the offerings from Publishing House Day,
which is presented herewith. We Rre neithei· discouraged unr defeated. W('
believe God has called us as a church to establish this great institution. We
also believe that He will answer our prayers and pt'ovide the necessary funds.
Having faith in God, and believing that He will help liS gives none of us any
excuse for not doing what we ca.n in this work. The Lord will not do fur us
what we can do for ourselrcs. Let us be up and doing. In another column
you wi II find our plan of action fully o11tlined.
Artesia, N. M... .. . ... ...... . . . .
Abbyville, Kas .............. .. .
Botna. Iowa . . ... ...... . ...... .
Bentonville, Ohio ... . .... . .. .. . .
Calgary, Alberta, Can......... .
Cam bridge. Mass .. .... .. .. ... . .
Chicam uxen, Md . . . .... .. ... . .. .
Chicago Central Dist. Assembly
Cllftondale, Mass ... . .. . . ... .. . .
Chestnut Mount, Tenn .. . . ..... .
Darby, Pa . . ... . .. .. .. . . .. . ... .
East Palestine, Ohio . . ........ .
Ford, Kas .. . . ... . .. . .. .... . ... .
Full erton, Cal. .. . .. . . . . . .. ... . .
Garden City, Kas ... . ..... .... . .
Girard, La .. .. .......... .. .... .
Garfield. Wash ...... .... ... ... .
Grand Rapids, Mich .... ... . .. . .
Homer, La ......... .... ....... .
Harrietta, Mich .. ... ......... . .
Hutchinson, Kas ... .... . ... . . . .
Kansas City, Mo .... . . . . .... .. .
Kewanee, Ill . . ..... . ... .. . .... .
Kenesaw, Neb ... .... . ........ .. .
Keene, N. H ..... ... ... . .. .... .
Lehighton, Pa ..... . .. .. .. . . .. . .
Lynn, Mas~ .. .. ..... ... .. ... .. .
L::-well, Mass .. ..... . ... . ..... . .
Lawrence, Kas ...... .. .. ...... .
La Center, Wash .. . ..... . ..... .
Malden, Mass . ... ...... .. .. . .. .
Mansfield, Ill ..... .... . .... .. . .
Milton, Cal. .. ... ... . . ... .. . .. . .
Marshalltown, Iowa . . .. . .. . . .. .
McPherson. Kas ...... . ...... . . .
Minot, N. D ... . .. . . ... ...... . . .
Marysville, Wash ... . .......... .
Newton, Kas.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .
Newport, Ky . . ... . ....... . . . .. .
New Galilee, Pa .... ....... .... .

1 50

12 60
5 00
5 15
60 1111
150 00

2 00
52 75
2 11
5 00

1 00
51 50
16 25

18 ::1
11 50
2 10

10 00

7 00
6 75
2 50
13 00 .
66 95.
1 10

19 45
2 60
3 06
18 00
116 60
6 55
1 26
15 00
42 00
37 60

5 co

2
5
2
43
4

!)()

70
60
12

00

6 50

North Yakima, Wash.... . . ... . .
2 75
Ozark, Ark .... ...... ...... . .. .
4 00
Plainville, Kas . . .. ....... .. . . . .
56 00
Patchogue, N. Y........... . ... .
1 00
Portland , Ore. (Sellwood ) . . .. .
10 00
Portland, Ore.. ........ . ..... . .
31 80
Peabody, Mass ..... ..... .. .. .. .
1 00
Redlands, Cal. .......... . ... . . .
7 00
Santa Fe, Tenn ......... .. .... .
3 40
San Diego, Cal. . .. . . ..... . .. .. .
2 25
San Francisco. Cal. . .... . ..... .
4 25
Sioux City, Iowa .. .... ... . .... .
17 00
Spokane, Wash .. . . . ... . .. .. .. . .
19 56
Sylvia, Kas ....... . . ...... .... .
20 55
9 11)
Troy, Idaho .... . . . .. .. . . .... .. .
Uhrichsville, Ohio .......... . .. .
12 90
Upland, Cal. .... .... .......... .
25 00
Venice, Cal.. ... . ... ....... ... .
2 50
Washington, D. C. (Grace Ch.) ..
5 00
Washington, Iowa ........ ... .. .$ 7 00
Wichita, Kas ... . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .
1 58
Waco, Texas . . .... .. ... ...... . .
5 00
Walla Walla, Wash ... . .. . . .... .
88 '.iO
Windom, Kas .. ... ....... . .. .. .
28 10
Wann, Okla... .. ....... .. .. ... .
1 30
Warren, Pa .... . ... ... ... .... . . 100 00
Winlock, Ore.................. .
3 00
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Total .... ... ... .. ... ...... $1,316 83

0 0

Pledges
Newton, Kas ......... .... ...... $
Garden City, Kas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kansas City, Mo. ...............
East Palestine, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . .
Portland, Ore. (5ellwood) . . . ...
Walla Walla, Wash .. : ... . .. . ...
Kingsdown, Kas.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Dear Fri end s in th e Hom eland : The
Christmas season is over once mor e and
th e new year just dawnin g. That It
brings much of victory and salvation we
douht not. The past month s hav r seen
a good number sav ed and man y gath ered
into th e Sunday schools and we fee l sure
th e comin g months will add man y to the
enrollm ent.
f
I wish I could give you a picture of the !
hap py faces after our Ch ri ·tm as r> xer- f
cises. Th e scene was on e to be l'l' lne m- T
bercd. The chu rch wa R full of ill (• li t- T
ti e people. A few adult s II' P I' P abl e to
crowrl in near th e door. Th e glad songs T
and Sc ripture texts proe l ~i rn c d .I P~ u s !
Chri st to th e li steners. Ea ~ h r hild rccc ived a littl e gift, and althou gh th e ni ght +
was co ld, all wer e r t> ry happy.
I am
sure that once more th e f;~e t of .J es us'
birth is fix ed on th e mind s of man y.
Amon g th e great bless in!;F or rece nt 1·
weeks was the visit of Brothrr and SiRt er
Eaton and their daugbter Fran ecs who.,
on their way to India, were ahl e to be
with us two days. Only those wh o are
cut off from fellowship with thci r fri ends
can appreciate wbat it mea nt to u ~ to I
greet them and mingle our vo iceR in ff
prpyer to th e On e who never lend s a deaf
ear to th e heart-cry of Hi s children.
Sister Eaton's story of Hall elnjnh \'illage thrilled us again as wh en we fir st !
hea rd it.. We would lik e to hav e l1 ept +
th em here, an d. dare I say it ? they would t
like to have stayed to help us. Thank ~T
God for people who se hea rt i:; hi g e n o u ~h
to take in India and Japan too. I douht
not if they were to ri ~:it Afri ca th ey
would fee l th e burden of I hr lost th ere If,
too. God bless th em abundantly is my
prayer.
How gladly we will wp]('Oi lll' all th e
dear on es who come thi s wuy.
Pray for Japan. God is ready to lis- T
ten.
CORA .T. SNIDER.
T

10 25

12 35
20 00
31 00
5 00
35 00
40 00

Baptist society are not holdin g servi ces at present and have let their fin e vestry to us. It is a
much better place than th e hall we had , and
we feel that God Is good to us iu thi s matter.
J . W. GILLIES, Pastor.
LOWELL, MASS.

The Spirit Is on this church. We can not
tell a definite time, or througb what certain
person He came, but He is here in great
power. At times all are on the march, at
other tlm.es all are melted and broken up.
Young, aged, rich and poor alike are blest. It
seems each individual has an experi ence of
their own. Many are letting tb e Lord have His
way. Glory!
MRS. E. E. MARTIN, Deaconess.
LYNN, MASS.

WHITTIER, CAL.
We are well Into the third week at Whittier.
There have been some marvelous manifestations of God's power. Quite a number have
prayed through; some as fine cases as I ever
saw. I go to Oakland, Cal., February 2nd.
J . E. GAAR, Evangelist.

ADA, OKLA.
The Lord is blelling u1 here. Tbis is our
third year. We have a ftne church with ntnet:r·

five members. Six have prayed through to
victory this week. We have great crowds and
good Interest. God Is able to make this the
best year of our lite, and our faith Is in Him.
S. B. DAMERON.
BATH, MAINE
'fhe church in Bath, Maine, which has been
worshipping ln a hall at the corner of Center
and Wa1hlngton streets, .will In the future hold
torth ln the Norlh ·Street church. The Free

We are glad that w.e can report victory In
connection w-Ith our work In Lynn. All the
services are seasons of refreshing from the
presence of the Lord and, usually, we have the
Joy of seeing souls at the altar definitely seekIng the first or the second blessing. We had
the pleasure of having with us on last Sabbath
our dear old friend and yoke-fellow, Brother
H. R. Beegle, ot New Galilee, Pa., a sanetlfted
business man who Is equally successful In
pushing his business Interests and preaching
the gospel of full salvation.
JOHN GOVLD.

IIEN:IUJ OF IJOLINESS
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Report of the Sunday School Offering

,,

f:l

OME l\IONTHS AGO \H' puulishecl a letter from
our Genera I Superintendents a king ollt' Snnday
schoo ls to derute the Sunday school oJi'('ri ng of
Oll t' ~undny (o the uuilding fund of the Publishing
!l ouse. \\'l' han• receiH·d letters from a number of
pa stors ll'hu \rerc quite enthusiasti c about it, and Sll l!gestcd that this be llladc an annual custom in our Sunday schools un ti l the building is paid for. Surely this
would be a good thing for om Sunda~ schools to do.
Our young people should be trained to haxe a part in
erery good work to whi ch God calls. If the church
fully t•quips the Publi ~ hing Ilouse it will be doing a
great \I'Ork, aJHl the Sunday schools ough t to rejoice
nt baring the privilege of paying for the property.
We arc only in the beginning of things, and \Yithin a
few years we ma.y expect to see on this lot the greatest
holiness publishing house in the world.
We are submitting herew ith a report of the offering
mnde by Sunday schools in response to the call of the
General Superintendents. The report spea ks fot· itself,
nnd thoughtful readers ca n get screral sermons from
it. The amount needed for the payment and interest
for the year is $1,660.00. The amount contributed by
the 122 Sunday schools is $G52.90. We have about fire
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Ablleue JJ Istrict
Wichita Falls. Te.xas ... . $
Bull'alo Gap, Texas. .. . .
Bowie, Texas.. . . . . . . . . .
San Antonio, Texas. . . .
Dodson vill e, Texas ... . .

1 50
5· 25

2 20
5 00
2 00 $ 15 95

5 00

Arkansas District
Mansfield, Ark .... .. ... . $
Little Rock, Ark... .. . . .
Men a, Ark. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Beebe, Ark. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Waldron, Ark... .. . ....
Egger, Ark.. . . . . . . . . . . .
Warren, Ark.. . . . . . . . . . .
Cabot, Ark. . . . . . . . . . . . .

5 00
8 65
1 85
4 60
6 35

1 90
2 00
2 50

32 85

Calgar:y District
Oalgary, Alberta .. .... . $ 21 50

21 50

Chhmgo Central District
Mansfield, Ill. .......... $
Indianapoli s, Ind .......
Le wistown, Ill.. . . . . . . . .
Danville, Ill.. ..........
Olivet, Ill.. . ...... .....
Georgetown, Ill....... . .
St. David, Ill. ...... ....
Grand Rapids, Mich... ..
Harrietta, Mich.. . . . . . . .
Falmouth , Mich ... .. ... .
Hammond, Ind... . . . . .. .
Evansville, nld ..... ....

3 45

37 81

Decatur, Ill ............. $ 4 00

75
50
50
00
28

Ryan, Okla ............. $
Komalty, Okla... . . . . . . .
Oklahoma, Okla., Beth'y
Henryetta, Okla.. .. . . ..
Hill, Okla... .... .. .. . ..

20

04
90
5 00

2 65
1 50
3 60

Co!l'ey, Mo . ... . ......... $ 2 00
Malden, Mo... .. .. .. .. ..
3 02
Ellington, Mo.. . . . . . . . . .
1 20

2 26
11 62

12 00

13 16

New Bedford, Mass ..... $
Fitchburg, Mass.. . . . . . .
Johnson, Vt.. ......... .
Providence, R. I. . . . . . .
Oxford, N. S........ .. ..
Lynn, Mass.. .. .. .. .. .. .
Keene, N. H...... .... .. .
Beverly, Maas... . ......
Haverhill, Mass.. . . . . . .
Malden, Mass.. . . . . . . . . .
Cornish Flat, N. H.. . . . .
MorrlsvUie, Vt.. . . . . . . . .
Lowell, Mass.. . . . . . . . . .
South Portland, Me. . . .
Danielson, Conn.. . . . . . .
Yarmouth, N. 8 ....... ·..

118 89

6 67

3 75

3 55

4 00
9 25
4 00
1 57

1 45
6
3
2
10

36
75

50
00
13 64
85
1 50
2 00

1
2
1
1

64 42

05
17
47
35

8 74

Pittsburgh District
Clayton Ia, Pa ... ... . . .. . $ 5 00
New Philadelpnla, Ohio .
4 25
Lisbon, Ohio ........ ...
3 35
New Galilee, Pa.. . . . . . .
9 68
Troy, Ohio..... ........
7 19
Newell, W. Va.. .. .. .. ..
2 75

32 22

San Francisco District
Oakdale, Cal. .. : ... ... .. $ 3 26
Milton, Cal.. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 70

6 22

3 00
25 70
2 05
10 40
2 00
10 00

1
2
5
26

26
00
66
00
2 00
2 00

10 60
10 26
2 20
1 36

Diamond, WasiL ..... .. ·. $
Portland, Ore. IBrent'd)
Garfield, Wash.. . . . . . . .
La Center, Wash .... . . ..
Medical Lake, Wash... ..
Monroe, Wash..........
Ashland, Ore. . . . . . . . . . .
Seattle, Wash. . .. . . . . . .
Barlow, Ore......... .. .
Portland, Ore.. . . . . . . . . .
Spokane, Wash ... . . . . . .
Everett, Wash. .........
Marysville, Wash .. . . ~ . .
Spokane (Lincoln Hgts.)

Oklahomn J)lstrlct
2 70

15

9
2
1
25

NelV J<;ngland District

Idaho Dlstrlet

Iowa District

11
1
3
4
11

Missouri District

Dallas District

Boise, Idaho ........... $ 11 00
Troy, .Idaho ... . ,,. . . . . . .
2 15

23 00
6 00
3 50
4 22

Home r , La .... .. . ...... $ 3 75

Colorado District

Pen lei. Texas .... .. .. .. $ 10 00
Blossom, Texas ... .....
2 00

32 40

Louisiana District

Clarksvliie Dl ·trlct

Greeley, Colo'........... $ 11 62

Kansas City, Mo .... .... $
Newton, Kas.. . . . . . . . . . .
Wichita, Kas...........
Plalnvi!Je, Kas..... . . . . .
Kenesaw, Neb.... .. .. . .
Langdon, Kas... . . . . . . . .
Hutchinson, Kas.. . . . . . .
Ho'xle, Kas. .. . .. .. .. .. .
Hastings, Neb.. . . . . . . . .
Bucklin, Kas.. . . . . . . . . .
Ford, Kas. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Abbyvlle, Kas.. . .... .. .
Sy lvia (Pleasant Hill),..
Dodge City, Kas.. ......
McPherson, Kas. . . . . . . .
Chanute, Kas.... . ..... .
Woodbine, Kas... .. . . . .

Highway, Ky .. .. ....... $ 2 50
Newport, Ky.. . . . . . . . . .
3 07

1 60

Ches tnut Mound, Tenn .. $ 2 25

Nortlrl\·est District

Kentucky District

1 73
2 45

5 13
5 00
90
5 00
1 26
2 30
5 00~
4 00

Marshalltown, Iowa .... 12 25
Charlton, Iowa .........
2 30
Stockton, Ill............
2 50
Bloom field, Iowa .. . ... .
2 15
Botna, Iowa .. .........
5 00
Grinnell, Iowa . ........ · 8 20

Kansas District

Alabama District
Jasper, Ala ............. $ 3 00
Thaxton, Miss.... . . . . . . .
2 00

hundred S11ndny school s, nnd if nil nf thl'lll had become
interested in thi s mo,·ement. and should ha,·e done ns
well a ~ th e ones which reported off('rings tnken, there
would hare been enough to corer th e enti re nmuunt of
the payment and interest.
If yo ur school is not on the li st, or has a poor showing, yo u probably know the reason. Some n•ry small
schools gave a liberal ofi'eri.ng, and some large schools
a small offering.
Of <'O III 'S<' there arc exceptions to most rules, but n~
a nil e the results were according to the intt•rest taken
by the oflicers of the school. When the superintendent
spea ks of such a matter in a listless and half-h earted
way (if he spea ks of it at all) it is no wonder that the
school takes little interest. It is impossible for us to
undt'rstand how any one can fail to become enthusia stic
in such a cause. We all believe in the second blessing.
and if any school is dissatisfied with the results, they
can have a second blessi ng, as some schools have already done. If the schools which have as yet neglected
the matter and have not had the first blessing, desire to
have a part in it, there is yet room. We were compelled
to borrow the money for pnrt of the payment, hence
we need the money 11s much us you need the blessing.

6 96

Southern California District
Upland. Cal. . . . ........ $
Pasadena (University) . .
Cucamonga, Cal... . . . . . .
Bakersfield, Cal. . . . . . . .
Rivera, Cal.. . . . . . . . . . . .
Escondido, Cal.. . . . . . . . .
Santa Monica, Cal.. . . . .
Venice, Cal....... ......
Los Angeles (First Ch.)

25 00
13 10

5 57
3 50
1 40
2 00
1 72
5 00
30 00

87 29

Southeast District
Donaldsonville, Ga ...... $ 6 26

6 26

WasbJugtou.Phlladelphla District
Darby, Pa ........ : .. ... $ 1 20
North East, Md.. . . . . . . .
Pomfret, Md.. .. .. . .. .. .

2 60
6 00

PhUadelphla, PL. . • .. .

· . :.....::::••

116 36

J
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SA:-.ITA MA RIA, CAL.
\\' e opened battle at Lompoc, December 1st,
, 11 tCI closed December 22nd.
It was a bard
fo ught battle, but the God of battles gave us
~l ll;lt' blessed seasons logether. We found
I'll' pastor, W. C. Frazi er, had been on th e
( 1,•1d since last district assembly,
and had
il''C ll working at his job. The Lord bl ess Him .
1\·c next came to this place to visit a friend,
1. 11 t after bei ng here a few days got in touch
11 1th a few holiness folk s, who requested us
in put in a meeting here. So far. one man has
lil' li nltely sought the Holy Ghost at the altar.
1\ , go from here to Orcutt for a meeting.
1'ray for us.
LURA A HORTON,
ELSIE N. CUNN INGHAM.
BELLINGHAM, WASH.
The Lord is blessing the work in Bellinghn m. Since the first of the year almost every
S!'l'l'ice finds seekers at the altar, some seeking
th e Lord for pardon , and som e for sanctification. Six new members united with us recently. We praise God for our pastor, C. B. Langdon, who has stood by the work with unwaverln ~ ra:th until God answered prayer, and now
th e work is movin g ahead.
BERTRAND OSBORN.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
January 15th we had an all-day meeting.
District Superintendent J . A. Ward, of New
York, was the preacher. It was a great day
111 the Lord; preaching clear and unctuous; the
cha pel was crowded to the utmost. One hundred and thirty dollars In cash and pled~es
was received during the day . We will spend
the month of February In revival meetings.
Rev. E. ~. Angell assists the first week. An
all-day meeting will be held February 5th.
January 22nd, 23rd, the writer assisted our
pastor, J . W. Henry, at Harrington, Del. This
charge Is reviving under our brother's min istry. There was the best attendance In six
)'Pa rs, and souls are finding God.
J. T. MAYBURY.
EVANSVILLE, IND.
We are still on the battlefield, and God Is
gtvmg us victory on many lines. Souls are
praying through to victory. January 19th God
gave us a victorious day. Shouts ol victory
were heard at each ser¥tce. One soul profe. sed salvation from sins. There were three
to be sanctified at the evening service. Last
Sabbath, one man came to the altar and
claimed to find the Savior. Pray for us that we
may keep the revival fire burning and may be
used of Him to the reaching the hearts or men
for His sake. CHARLES A. BROWN, Pastor.
lll<;DFORD

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

l am glad to announce at this · time the

eighteenth annual anniversary of our Fea1!t
or Tabernacles, February 22nd at the Bedford
P<'ntecostal Tabernacle. This Is the oldest
1\nzarene church In the state. A feast or good
thi ngs for body and soul will be provided. All
th e former pastors, Revs. Brown, Nor berry,
1\oble, Caldwell and Anderson have been inYited. It will be an old-time salvation, holill l'SS camp, all-day meeting such as you have
hrard tell about. Come with us and we will do
tli!'e good. Bring your lunch. We are also
loo king forward to the assembly meeting with
us In April, or about May 1st.
Bedford
Church Is taking on new aggre&slven ess in
sl nrn and orgphanage work, salvation, holiness,
church, Sunday school, missionary, rescue
and prohibition! Hallelujah!
F. E. MILLER, Pastor.
DANIELSON, CONN.
We closed our revival meetings with Brother
R. H. Dixon . evangelist, Sun day night the 26th.
Had a blessed two weeks of holy fire. Numbers
Were at the altar, and twenty prayed through

I'AOE FU'TEEN

to victory. The town bas been stirred as not
before in twenty-five years. One minister said
it was th e first time he had seen tears of repentan ce flowing down a sinner's face. There
have been old debts paid up, and restitution
of all kinds made. One man who was converted said he had been ta.lking about the
pastor ; he had hated him because he hit him
so hard about sin, and asked to be forgiven.
So glad the Lord can surpri se people. A
Catholic woman cam e to th e altar one ni ght
without urging, cried to God for mercy and
was gloriously con verted. She asked to be
taken In on probation. Her husband was convert ed a few ni ghts before. A Baptist minister
from a neighboring town came to the Sunday
afternoon meeting and got under conviction,
went to the altar and prayed and confessed
to God. He was a backslider, but had kept
on preachin g; be went through to th e bottom, was reclaimed and th en began to pray to
be sanctified; was so earnest about it that be
got "the blessi ng." ThE! churches in town fi ght
us, bu t the pastors are anx ious to get th e converts and are writing personally to them to
unite with them. W. H. RAYMOND, Pastor.
SACO, MAINE
We are still endeavoring, in this conervative
northern New En gland city, to influ ence people to get saved and sanctified. Of late we have
been having some good, lively meetings. A
man was at ·our altar wee ping and praying
for pardon , last Sunday evening.
A. C. GOLDBERG, Pastor.
GREENFIELD, IND.
We have just returned from Greenboro, N. C..
where we have been In revival work , having
accepted a call to our church at Dayton, Ohio,
tor the remainder of this asembly year. We
begin our work there February 2nd. Pray for
us In our new field . Our last Sunday In North
Carolina was a glorious one. We preached In
the morning In our old country ho~e church
(M. E. South), where we gave our heart to the
Lord. Eight or more were at the altar and
some prayed through. In the afternoon we
held a service !or the colored people. Again
In the evening at the holiness church where
twelve or more sought the Lord.
JAMES SHORT.
BETHANY, OKLA.
God Is greatly blessing In our week of
prayer, so much so that we decided to continue
the meetings over another Sunday. We have
been greatly blest In having with us Rev. H. F.
Reynolds, Rev. D. J. Waggoner and Rev. F. W.
Johnson, to help us pray and push th e battle.
Their preaching has resulted In the salvation
of souls. Many have been seeking God for
pardon , purity and to be reclaimed. God has
given us a continuous revival for the last two
months.
E. J . LORD, Pastor.
REVIVAL AND DEDICATION AT DENTONVILLE, OHIO
We have closed our revival here with Rev.
N. B. Herrell, our district superintendent, as
evangelist. Brother Herrell ·is a man of God,
full of fait h and fire, untiring In hi~ effor ts fo r
God and souls, standing for a straight, clean
and fu ll old-time gospel or salvation and holiness. The Holy Ghost came on the church with
grace and glory. Some were blessedly saved
and sanctified others retouched and refired.
while others rejected light and conviction and
turned God away; possib ly some forever . 'l'be
last Sabbath was ·dedication day and a great
day It was, when our church was dedicated
to the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene.
Though It iii young and small, we are glad of
the privilege of casting our lot and being numbered with so great a body of believers whose
motto Is, "Holiness unto the Lord." A good offering w&s taken which covered all Indebtedness. Then began the dedication service, the
district superin tendent reading from 2nd
Chron., the dedication of the temple; also from
Ezra, the charge to the trustees as regarding

their dut y and obligation to God and Hi s hou se
that it be kept and mad e a so ul-savi ng station;
the cbargc io th e pastor of preaching doctrine
and eare of fl ock ; to the eougrcgaliou, to give
heed, reverence and obedi ence to God's Word
and tru th, and to walk th erein . Th ese were
deep and impres sive words. Then ca me the
prayer of blc!5sing and dedi cation in which the
glory came down, and all th e peo ple said Ameu .
Th en a Splrit-Mll ed mesagc was given by
Droth er Herrell. ·In the afternoon service was
admini stered th e Lord's supper, and two were
sa nctified. Th ere was anoth er closing service
at night, with a large congregation. At this
service sixteen uni ted with th e church.
C. M. TOr.ILI N, Pastor.
WALLA WALLA, WASH.
We closed our meetin g in Grand Avenu e
Church, Los An ge les, Cal., with victo ry. Th e
Lord rec laimed, converted and san ctified souls.
Th e pastor, Charles V. LaFontain e, Is on e of
God's faithful men. Th e singing was co nducted by him and yo u who know him know it was
well don e. Hi s so n Merrill assisted at the
piano. Sister LaFon tain e stands by th e work
and is used of the Lord to bl ess souls. Dr . .
Bresee was with us in on e service ,and we certainly enjoyed hi s words of encouragement and
prayer. Rev. C. E. Corn ell of First Church,
attended once and helped greatl y. We were
privil eged to conduct one service in hi s church
and att ended anoth ei' service which was a delight to our soul. We fell In love wiU1 the
work and workers In California. Mrs. McBride
and Miss Madie, our daushter, remain ed In
Los Angeles for a rest. We attended the
opening service of the school at Pasadena, after
their vacation, and it was a great treat. We
met a tine student body and a fin e faculty . We
can not see why this school should not become
on e of the greatest in th e land with such a.
man at the he~d of it as Dr. E. P. Ellyson.
We are now In Walla Walla, Wash. Crowds areexcellent; seekers and find ers and shouters.
and workers. We look for a big service here.
J. B. McBRIDE_
Western address, Ridgefield, Wash.
STOCKTON, CAL.
We are marching on to victory In Stockton,
though we are but few In number. It Is not
here like In so many other holines1! churches
where they have mostly women ; we have also
men. A week ago we took In two more members, and the Lord Is blessing them. We will
have a three days' meeting with our district
superintendent, Rev. E. M. Isaac. We are expecting great things from the Lord. We are
expecting to buy a lot and build a church before the district assembly, which Is to be held
A. J . NEUFELD, Pastor.
here in May.
NORTH HOPE, MICH.
The First Pentecostal Church of the Na :~;
arene in this place Is still In the fi eld pushing
holiness of heart and life, and prai sing God
for salvation through the precious blood or
Jesus. Lust Sunday was a pentecostal day for
our little band. Our mornin g service at 10:30
a. m. conducted by the pastor, Rev. D. C. White,
was a success. J esus was with us at 2:30 p. m.
when we opened our Sunday school. In singIng our opening hymn the Holy Spirit fe ll. We
fell on our knees, and as our teachers prayed,
we turned th e Sunday school into a rev ival
service. Five young converts camr to tht> altar
for sanctification; some got through. The
wlckedest man, I suppose, in our nei~;hbo rhood,
eame walking slowly down the aisle an d fe ll
on his kn ees and c ri~d for mercy . Oh, how
my heart was filled with praise to God. Glory
to His precious name. forever . Our prayers
had been heard and answered. He ·bad been •
an opposer to our work, but today he is ·pralslng God with us. Tuesday night we hat:! 'Ia
feast .at our prayer meeting• . Our ~ g.av.e
his heart to God, and three more requested
prayers. Let us all keep the fire burning
through prayers for this holiness movement.
A.. H. LEVElLY.
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Oklahoma District

t
south- J

The work is movin g ni cely in th e
east part of the district. We were with th e ~
church at Durant fro m the 19th to th e ~
23rd. Th ere were three or four converted T
or sanct ifled. Th en we wrre at Liberty f
I Hill 0 11 the 24 th ; t hen to Caddo, wh ere th eyt
+arc bringing thin gs to pass . They have T
Thu ilt a new church sin ce th e assembly, and TI
I Uroth er Huffm an, th e pastor, bas a great,
f ho ld on th e to wn . We received eigh t into I
T the ~ h ur1'!1 ::iunday mornin g, and at the T
I ni ght se ni ee th ere were three converted, and T
~d ee p conviction was on th e congregation. I
t WP arr full of faith and courage, and pu sh- i
in g ahead .
S. H. OWENS,
T
f
Di strict Superint end ent. I
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Pittsburg District
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Hr·po rt of the rti st r iel mi ss ionary treaoI un·r for the month of .J anuary, 1 !! 1 ~:
i
l I layton. Ohio . .. ...... .. ... . ..... .. . $1 0
f ll rnt onvill e, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 00 l
T Eas t Pal estin e, Ohio . ... . . . .. . . . ... . 16 07 i
! \\' es t Branch. Pa. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 2 10
f \'ewell , W. Va. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 6 68f
! .\lahaf'ry ( l'a.) Camp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 51 T

oot

i

---- T

i

f

Tota l ..· . ..... . ............ . . .. . .. . $50 :q; !
Br lored, are we doi ng all we can to hPJpf
• ca rr y th e gos pel to the dark land s? Will T
+we fee l any joy when proc ess io ns fr om dark!
+Af ric a and Indi a ente r th e go lden gatP, be-f
Tca use W ill (' one has givrn their li fe to ca rr y !
T th e II ICtiS a !{C of salnttio n. whil e of tw ent y- T
! two r hnr <' hes in thi s dis tri ct wr sc11 d $50 .00 t
fin th irty -o nr days to give th em r i Jrollra~e - !
l llH'llt'' Yn11 rf' in tlw ~1 as t c r' R SP I'I'ii'P,
~

f

~

0 . 11.

f

18

tT

l '• ·ntral A\'l•.,

ST0:'\ 1·~. lli ct. Tn·a>'.

\\':urrn. l 'a.

Dakota District

·t

I
~

;•

We have comm elH'ed a mee tin g at Fair- f
mont , ~linn. , in the Sweedi sh Fn;e Mission!
church. Brother J. H. Clym er, from Ohio, 1
~is my eo llborer, as leader in son g. He is one f
of God 's men who knows bow to pray and to!
~ stic k to th e old truth. He will take the I
work at Sh erburn e, Minn ., after March 1st.
This meeting is com in~ on fin e. On Sunday J
night, January 26th, nine came to the altat·.
We are praying for a r evival where men and
wom en will weep their way through to God.,
LYMAN BROUGH,
District Super in tendent.
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Arkansas District Convention
The convention will be held at Beebe,
Arl< ., February 20-23, 1913. The opening
sermon, Thursday, February 20th, 7:30 p. m..
J. E. Linza.
Friday, February 21st : 8:30 ;t. m., devot.i<:ma I servic.:. ; 9 a. m. , ''The Ideal Pastor ," 0.
H. Beasley-discussion; 10:00 a. m., "The
Ideal l--ayman." W. F. Gibbons-discussion;
11 :00 a. m., preaching.
Friday afternoon : 2:00 op . m., "Missions,"
J. W. Pierce ; 3:00 p. m., "Rescue Work,"
J. T. Upchurch; 7:30, preaching.
Saturday : 8:30 a. m. , devotional service;
9:00 a. m.. "Tithing," G. E. Waddle ; 9:45
a. m., "Relation of Pastors and Evangelist,"
J. N. Speakes; 10:15 a. m., "Work of the
Evangelist ," L. L. Hamric ; 11:00 a. m.,
preaching.
Saturday arternoon : 2:00 p. m., "Sunday
School Work," C. L. Hawkins ; 3:00 p. m..
"Deaconesses"; 7 :30 p. m., preaching.
Sunday : Preaching, 11 :00 a. m., 3:00 and
7:30 p. m.
This program Is tentative, and therefore
some changes may have to be made. All our
pastors, evangelists, local preachers , Sunday school superintendents and deaconesses
are urged to attend . J!'ree entertainment
will be provided for all . Co me Thursday
and · stay un til Mond ay . The conve ntion is1
designed to be a great blessing to th e whole!
district. All member s of the district hoards T
are expec ted to attend. aR they will be call ed
to meet during the convenllo n.--G. E. Waddle, Dl strlst Su pe rintendent, Beebe, Ark .;
J. N. Speakes, Assistant District Superin tendent, Little Rock, Ark .
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13
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Klugstl own , Krt R.... . ........ .... . l•'cbruar)· 2 1 · ~3
1\E:'I< 'l't't'KY
Howartl Eck<"l, 2303 Madl so u St .. Loul sv llh•, Ky .
L O UI~IANA

T. C. J,I'Ckle .............. ... .. .. ... Hud so n , La.
\II~ SOU HI

"•uk Whitney . . ........ ... . .. .. . ... Des Arc, Mo.

l'L Lout s. Mo ....... .. .... . .... . .. ~'riJrunr y 4- 0
lllsmure. ~t o . .. ...... ... ... ... ..... Febn1arr 7- 0
Coldwater. Mo . .... .... .. . . .. . . ... . Fel.Jrunr v JO . 16

Cnrulllf'rsvlllc, Mo ......•.. Fetmtnry 18- M arch 2
NI·:W ENGLAND
L. N. l''ou . .. . .. lt. F . n .. Sanbouruvllh.•, N. H.
New ~)ugt n nd Di stri ct Assembly , Hnverhlll Mttss .. . . .... . . . . ... . , . . ... .. May 7· 11
1Iusl111gs, Neb ... . . . ...... ..Junuury 30-Februury 9
l'\EW YOHK
.J. A. Ward, 1710 Deon St., Brooklyn , N. Y.
NPw York Dlst.rlrt Assembl y, Bt' dford Penh•costnl Church ot th e Nnzarenc
llrooklyn, N. Y. .. .. .. .... .. April 3().\lfny {
NOil'l.'ll\V~~ ST

DeLance WaiiiM!e, Box 304, Walla Wulla . Wu sh.
OKLAH OMA
8. II. OwenH, .. .. .... .... .... .. .. .. .. . Altu R, Okln .
q~luboma City und Bethan y, Okln., February 0-12
h ogston . Oklu . . . . ... . ... . . . . . . .. I"cbruury 13· 19
Sbuy , Oklu . . .. .... .. . ....... .. .. Februar y 17 · 18

PITTSBURG

N. D. llerrell .. ........ , .... ...... ... Olivet, Ill .

Pittsburg District ARsembly , Fln ~ t Pules·
tine. Ohio .. .. .. .. .......... May 28·June 1
New Gnllloo, Pn. , . . . ....January 30· ~'ebruary 7
Warren, Po. .. ...... .. ...... ...... Februury 9-23
SAN FRAN CISCO
E. M. 18aae, .. .... 1020 lOth St. , Onkland, Cal.
SOUTBIORN CALIFOHNIA
W. C. WilBon, 067 N. Orange Grove Ave.,

Pnsadena, Cu ..

SOUTHJDABTBRN

·'· a. a..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Gleartu.,

a..

.
80UTHBA8T TJDNNIIIBBIII
8. W. lleGewaa, R. F . D. Nt. I, B~ta Fe, Teu.
WABHINGTON-PHILADIILPHIA
B. B. a ..t_,., 107·11 D. St., Wuiii.Jlcttn, D. C.

MALDE N, MASS.
Last Sun day was another glorious day!
Large attendance and a good number of souls
seeking the Lord In the evening. Regular oldfashioned revival meeting. New people comIng all the time.
L. D. PEAVEY.

i
i•
T

Bentonville, Ohl6', was our next chutch f
to visit after our meeting a·t Dayton. It is !
a little inland village five- miles off the Ohio t
river , of about four hundred people. Hel'\· T
we found a flu e little band of Nazarenes .!
about thirty in number, full or faith and th d
t Holy Ghost, led on by their effi cient pastor.!
1Rev. J\1. C. Tomlin. They are doing a noiJJ ,. i
work. The Lord bl essed' us with refreshin !! f
showers. Th e church was buill up and som .-!
few souls prayed through. Amon g th cn1l
was a man sixty-three years old. Th e last i
day was full of blessing. Th e service frJJ !
h.ealing was own ed of the Lord. Th e dedi ca i
twn of th e neat little church at clrVf•r ~
i o'c lock was a time of great joy in th e pre,;- ;
'l ence of th e Lord ; "th e lire ca me down fr on •!
t heaven,' and "glory fill ed th e place." Th· ·i
! sacrament of th e Lord 's supper in th e aft Pr -!
i nou li was anot her feast. Two souls prayl'd i
Tthrou gh. The day closed with a crowd ed T
I hou se and good interest and sixteen mem- t
!
f hers were received into the church.
~
N.B.HERRELk
l
f
Di stri ct Superintendent.

i

l
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.tDakotas and Montana Distric! f
'

~

Af te r some un expec ted and perhaps UIJ- •l
I avoidabl e delay s, our minut es are now otli i
f and have been dlstri!Juted to th e churches.!
1ll is sincerenly hoped th at a ll the pas tors!
land church es will see to it th at th ei r a ppor-f
t tionm ents for the publicati on of th e minutes !
!are duly rai sed and forwarded to the di strict !
~ t r eas ur e r, William Hodges . Sawye r, N. D. I
! . Attentio n is ca ll ed Lu ,~ e recommenda-!
i t1 onti ot th e va n ous comnutt ees, which byt
f adoption have become th e action of the1
I asse J.niJiy, viz... the committees on education ,t
mt ssions. publlcatwns, pastors' and superintendents' support, state or the church and·l
Sund ay schools, and rescue work. Thesd
r ec o.mm e n~ations are important, and bein g I
m !me wtth our work ought to be. given l
prompt and prayerful attention by all oud
pastors and people.
T
It is important that the action of the a~- I
scmbly in th e third day's session be rcmembered and heartily complied with by1
all Interested. It is as follows :
l
"William Hodges WllS elected distric t T
treasurer, and on motion all monies for genera! and district superintendents are to bet
forwarded to him by pastors or church I
~reasur e rs, an o!l'erlng to be taken quarterl y!
10 each church for the district super in- T
tendent."
T
Our district superintendent Is now on thr. i
district, visiting the churches, holding re- I
viva! meetings, grubbing up new grounil;i
and putting forth mighty efforts for thel
salvation of lost souls. The church should
hold up his hands and provide for the manv
pressing needs or his family while he i.s !
laboring to build up the .church.
T
H. G. COWAN, Secretary.
,
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Northwest District

f
I

The Sellwood churr.h has secured aTchoice lot on the corner or 9th and Spoka1• •· I
Avenue, and will soon move to that place. I
Rev. H. J. Elliott Is In a meeting at Pul l· i
man, Washington, wh ere we hope to organ- '
lze a class soon . This is the present hom r
of Mrs. Julia Howes. form erl y Julia Col eman, th e fir st Nazarene deaconess In th e
northw es t. llro th.er and Si ster Howes arei
still loyal Nazurenes.
t
Rev. J. B. McBrid e Is in a genuin e revival J
meeti ng at Walla Walla.
Rev. H. W. Shaver, our pastor at VI ew.
Wash .. was married at Portland, on Jan-~
ua ry 24th, to Mrs. Geer, or Salem, Ore.
Sister Geer bas been a preacher In thr• f
Friend's Church for some tim e.
t
Rev. G. A. Hodgi n, of Seattle. Is In meet- t
ln gs with Brother J. C. Scott, our pastor nt i
Mukilteo. Wash.
t
Owi ng to Ill-health of Mrs. Holmes, Rei'. f
A. W. Holmes has resigned the pastorate at f
Monroe, and gone to southern California.
D. L. WALLACE,
District Superintendent.
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